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TEN MILLION AMERICANS IN- "FHEE .SPEECH' ADVOCATES ARE NOT WELCOME
VITED TO JOIN RED CROSS

OUR

12

RED GROSS CHAPTER

The Iuwb of the land arc not severe
enough to close tho mouths of would- 'be leaders who would turn our free
government over to the kaiser for n
tew paltry dollars. Christ could not
pick twelve perfect men. After he
hud done all he could for his disciples
one of them betrayed him for a few
pieces of gold. Every duy some smart
(aleck) who has lived off of the ignorant people of America all their
lives, comes along looking for more
suckers. One wus here this week. He
mild ninty per cont of the citizens of
any country were against the govern
ment and thut it would not be long
until this country would be run by
the boot blacks and the scum of the
curth instead of the diplomat and the
He said he voted for
Woodrow Wilson because he thought
Wilson would keep us out of war. lie
blames the president with United
States' participation in this awful war.
He has not rend the recent reports
mnde by Secretury Lansing us to the
knowledge this government hud of the
horrible crimes committed by the Germane in Belgium. The government
knew of the savagery practiced for n
purpose of striking terror. Some of
these official statements disclose in- human policy of seizing peaceful citi- -

Washington, D. C, Dec. 11 With
IS BUSIEST PLAGE IN
the slogan, "Make it a Red Cross
Christmas,' un effort will ho made to
add 10,000,000 new members to the five
TUCUMCARI OF LATE
million now in the organization. Only
one week has been alloted to the intensive drive, but it is expected that
this will be enough. This is the first
organized effort the Red Cross has
The Tucumcnrl Chapter of the Amermade to enroll new members since the ican Red Cross meets every Thursdny
nnd Saturday afternoons in the
war started.
The president's appeal is as follows:
Hull from 2 to C o'clock. Dur"To the people of the United States ing these hours the ladles of TucumTen million Americuns arc invited to cnrl ure the busiest women in the big
join the American Red Cross during stutc of New Mexico. You who think
the week ending with Christmns eve. thut women cannot meet without enThe times require that every brunch of gaging in thut gossip thut men only
our greut nntionnl effort shall be loy- ure proficient in, should call around
ally upheld and it is peculiarly fitting nnd sec the work thut is being turned
thut at Christmus season the Red Cross out.
In these meetings many receive their
should liu the branch through which
your willingness to help is expressed. first instruction in knitting, thut most
"You should join the American Red populur American occupation. At the
Cross because it nlonc cun curry the table there is a force thut is busy muk-in- g
bandages, cutting out pajamas nnd
pledges of Christmas good will to those
who are bearing for us the real bur- doing much other work thut the Red
dens of the world wn' both in our Cross is calling for.
In this work
urmy and navy nnd in the nntions up- here is a place for every woman and
Every nntriotic
on whoso territory the issues of the girl in Tucumcuri.
1
were livid In check for u day.
Camp of the Italian Alplnl In l In-- ('tunic Alps where the
world war are being fought out. Your American woman in Tucumcjrri ought
2 American army engineers mimic of whom have been taking part In thr buttle of Cambral, leuvlng their camp for
evidence of fnith in this work is ncces- - to be showing the Red, White and Blue
building operations. 3 British trawlers exploding u Germs n sen mint).
blood that flows in her veins. Let her
miry for their heartening und cheer.
"You should join the Red Cross be- take some part in this greut nnd most
cause this arm of the national service important, work for the boys who nre
u
nuthnr ti mill . b steadfastly and efficiently mnintaln- - going forth to fight our bnttlcs.
Tiki to bring about a general cessation mm hiiuck ur inruciv iiicrcuivu iuicw iu
The Red Cross is like every organiof fighting was not Markedly sueeess-fa- l ,the enemy compelled the Italian te- cut0n of facts taken from archives of ling the overseas relief in every suf
REVIEW OF
,
wlthdraw from sonic ndvanced post- !..
Inst week. Large numbers of Rusthe State Department in ordor.thut the fering land, administering our millions zation that is doing good work, in that
sian troops were withdrawn from the 'tlons between Monte Tonderecar and public may know of enemy with which wisely und well und awakening the it has its knockers. Some of those
lines, and Austro-Hangarfor Monte Rndenecche, but elsewhere the the United States now is engaged in gratitude of every people. Our con knockers have started the report that
WEEK front
THE
mally approved of the armistice plan; I violent assault! were repulsed. If combut.
science will not let us enjoy the Christ- - the knit goods ure being sold to the
h.,t -- h,.n th. r.nrUIMMiniiv
of the Invaders succeed In that sector In
This mnn wns not u German nor an mas season if this pledge of support soldiers at n very great nroflt. The
claims to be an Ameri- to our cnuse nnd tho world's weal is one whose mind would conceive of
the Russians began discussion of de- - flanking the PUve and Brent, lines,
Austrian
might force General Diaz back as can citizen,butborn under the Stars nnd left unfilled. Red Cross membership such a thing is cursed by having a
President's Message Doclaring tails with the Germans they met with they
far as the Adlge. However, the Italian Stripes. He is n lover of Scnutor Ln- - is the Christmns spirit in terms of ac streak of Teutonic-coyot- e
blood mixed
a quirk rheck. Their first two stipuhe
America in War to Finish,
"WOODROW WILSON."
in his veins. The fact is that these
enemy
should commander seemed quite confidentwere
would not turn his hand tion.
and
lations were that the
Follettc
prevent this, and his forces
regcU(j n nnUon fr((m th(, rulu of ' President of the American Red Cross" goods are not sold nt ull but given
ant undertake, to send forces from' could y guarding
Hailed With Joy.
no
the entire
gal ant
to the soldiers. Besides the hundreds
practiced by u desperntc nation
the Russian front to the front of RusIncreasing numbers of British
of thousunds thut nre knit by hnnd,
h( wu(, ru,e the worlJ wUh worse
H. S. DEFEAT TOWN BOYS
sia's allies, and that the German de- while
continued hnn ft rod of iron ,,c would havc his
French
The Hiirh School Athletic Society the Red Cross hus been compelled to
tachment xhniild be withdrawn from sadarrive.
Among the allies In actlea 8,ater8
to
ADDS AUSTRIA TO OUR FOES
md mothep 0UtrnRed unu utile conducted n carnival at the school purchase for our soldiers nnd sailors,
the Islands of Mecn sound. To this
MMrcn bundled together with grown- - club room Inst Thursdny evening und up to Nov. 30th, 550,000 sweaters. The
1Z nZ
the Gorman
Red Cross is not un organization to
.slaughtered by order of "High It proved n financial success.
,
2' "1-- and
merely promising to "consult th.lr!
make money. Its work is altogether
was
in
s
enterUiinment
evening
The
Progress ef Russia's Efforts fer Arniake ure the speedy dispatching of
America is awake and she will sec troduced by the girls of the Sopho to relieve the distressed. It hns since
On Thursday Berlin announced that. a cont,d,rable forc, of Am.rCun
mistice Qermans Sacrifice Men
und Junior clusses playing n the war began, distributed 10,272,059
l
ov nosimwva aiosg me.
Pplo of the earth are more
a
suspension
the Italian.. At
dlers to
Recklessly In Furious Attack
game of basket bull. This divided the dollars.
other
the
nutions
or
ten days be- -' any rate that Is .vhnt Italy expects, trentcd. humane
for
Russian
front
entire
.
.
The Tucumcuri Chnpter has made
In
France and Italy
wnrk ,v:,hnUt rcgulur first team pluyers nbout equaltinning Friday neon had been arrang-- , and the entire country celebrated joy- ,
shipments to the Division head
YJZw
three
game
hard
was
the
Z'
side
and
on
each
ly
American Treeps to
.
.
.
.
,
ed. The same dsy Trotsky declare
mmm
nmtvm tha.
quarters.
Two of knitted articles such
finish
to
fought
from
start
Be Rushed Across.
out
of
this
get
to
the Russian government did net want to be Included In the enemies of the one way for America
by the High us sweaters, helmets, scarfs, socks and
This wns followed
worfd-wund thut is through coward
a separate peace.
By KOWARD W. PICKARD.
bed socks; and one of bandages. Word
United States.
ice, by fulfilling the prophecy of Ger- - School boys pluying the recently
There were reports, which, however,
The United States Is In the war to
U. 6. Troops to Be Hurried Over.
The first half comes from hendqunrters on the re- team.
town
sum,
ne
wnen
mun
America
Kuiser
ReOne of the moln subjects discussed
the flnhti nnd that finish mu.it he the were emphatically denied, that
is bluffing, she will never fight because was easily won by the High school reipt of these shipments, praising the
overthrow of the Prussian military mania Hoalrftri fa niun narotlatlonB In the Interallied conference In Paris the people of Americu will not let but the second hnlf, with the addition enreful nnd nccurntc work done by the
on
menn. nf rettlnr A inert
h
rf.,.Hni h llharailrm anil rcitarii- - 'for an armistice. If their flank
inB
a few new pluyers, the score wus Chnpter. Every woman and girl in
nnprotected by the' cmB troops to France as rapidly us pee- - her." Well, there are n few hundred of
north
,h'
tlon of the peoples It hns rnslaved
The game ended with u Tucumcuri is usked to show their pa
thousund "Sammies" over there now reversed.
' fiitllHtiw r9 tha Dtinlsni ihm TlAttmBn
. .
'
of 10 to 29 in favor of the High triotism, not by saluting the flng, not
score
1 bet that Germany
to
100
munl-a
its
and
supplying
with
l
and
them
and shl.
.HPanu...nh.ve do.T vien thU
between the D.l.et.r
standing when the nntionnl unthem is
.
.
.
mwh w know
- ,she's- been somewhere when School boys.
..hsung, but by getting busy with the
ine uiaca sea wouia tam in amauio
was
program
on
thing
next
Is assured, the United States will
the
The
Pershing
contact
the
with
-- ,n
mi a. tonnsse ss msr be for the onrooee she comes in
f.K.,.
L. S. Schcrmerhorn, Chm.
needle.
beautifully
dec
Many
supper.
box
on a peace that Is bssed on genthe
csrrylng the American soldiers am army in France.
brought!I
orntcd boxes filled with plenty of good
erosity Hnd Justice to nil alike, ex- slon of Roumaala hate Jnst
I
AJ
SaV- t
at
frosa' Bwunui onunuuu
things to cat. These boxes were sold WITHIN THE LAW" AT
cluding all selfish claims to advantage to President Wilson a messageeoBDtry
the utilization o LETTER FROM MRS. KLINGSPORN
that will
Ktnr Ferdinand dsclasina his
nt auction by Prof. Criley and they
even on the part of the Tlctors. MeanREX THEATRE NEXT WEEK
transport facilities, somewhat restrictThe News is in receipt of u letter brought n ncnt little sum of money.
would never make a separate neace.
must be formwhile Austrla-nungnrcor-o- f
nations.
various
Imports
In
the
of
the
n
former
Klingsporn,
Mrs.
from
In
Knslgu Krylenko Is new
control
Then came the popular ludy contest.
ally declnred our foe In the war, and
McAI-h.4- .Hurry T. Morey, the Vitugruph star,
much of the Russian army, his men 11 msy be thst a considerable part of respondent to this paper from
This created considerable excitement hus
"our present and Immediate task" le
army
the role of Joe Carson
Klingsporn
supplies
Mr.
American
for
the
und
M.
She
the
N.
istcr.
at
haarinnartara
Al
th.
spirited.
quite
was
contest
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nnd
the
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to win that war.
in the screen ersion of Buyurd Veil-ler- 's
om ouiameu irum rcuamuu
I arm aim inuveu
uu
iu
win
recently
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net
Mohllev
receipts
General
end
mnrdsred
together
the
s
the evening
fluch In a few words Is the message
stage success, "Within the Law,"
iMountnin View, Mo., from which plncu association something like $110 nfter
former commander In chief. Trance In order to save time.
f President Wilson to congress, to
which is nt the Rex Theatre next Mon
out
bring
to
their
written,
wns
Intend
allies
The
the
letter
Kaledlneer1
paid.
reports
General
were
expenses
At
last
ull
world.
to
the
America, and especially
day and Tuesday, Dec. 17 and 18. His
the; Editor News,
Cossacks wero marching en Vitebsk fill man power, and the troope of
Those in charge or ntnietics sny mis work is of such u character thnt
He leaves no doubt of the governit fur
United States are to be taken to the Hear Sir:
bull gumcs
bnskct
real
Krylenko's
a
forces'
few
n
with
and
battle
menns
ment's and the nation's humanitarian
outshines nnything done by tiny of the
so
level
not
Missouri
be
donevi
It
csn
found
We
ss
have
aulcklv
ss
front
will
be
the
Fe
thought
Santa
Impending.
is
"
Most
Russian
nnd it
.
of ths
m..
KT.....
alma, nnd he makes equslly plain the wss
uctors of the legitimute stage when
uw
us rsew Mexico, iu my iui-first victim.
they essuyed the role of "the best
determination never to mnke peace diplomatic representatives In allied
if
two
the
best
of
would
tho
be
ico
gone
to
A num her of the boys have
with the present rulers of Germany countries und the Russian troops In,
I
en - 'it would get tnu snow aim lain ne LETTER FROM REUEL GARRETT little forger in the United States."
to
or
tried
enlisted
anil
Pnso
eti
doings
the
disowned
have
France
who have done such "deep nnd shornGnrson is n regular crook, always
On board S. S. Oregon, Dec. 7, 1U17
the bolshevtkl leaders and refuse to list in the service of Uncle Sum. The ,"01d Missouri"is does.
outside of the law, until he meets
Insble wrong." The president exlooKing line nerc. ine Dear Mother:
wheat
The
compile
of
to
a
list
like
would
News
recognize their authority.
Mury Turner, upon
rclcnse from
pressly dlsnvnws sny Intention to Imr.,u if, ,ivn ,. lw. 'clover and b ue gruss ure still green
i :.,
Received n letter and paper from prison, after serving her
Qermans Try Hard fer Big Vletery.
sentence for
a
ruin
for
hnd
Have
pair or renrrsnge the
yard.
my
front
in
,
them,
vol
get
only
urmy
the
glnd
to
us
vou yesterday. Was
It Is evident that the Gorman high of the drafted
empire, but says that to the
three dnvs. I wish some of it could t ilnn't like to write letters but I nl- - theft committed by another. She peramong
boys
best
the
from
ure
unteers
s
should be restored command Is trying desperately te ob of the county and they should be shown be sent to New Mexico wheat fields. wnvs like to iret them. I got this suades Garson thnt being dishonest
tain a decisive military victory In
the Law" where he is imIndependent control of their own afthat Americu uppreemtes their patriot- The wind docs not blow here. We are stationery on the S. S. Ynle. She "Within
mune from arrest by surrounding himfairs, and overs that the Ralksn states France or Italy, or both, before the, ism.
enjoying it fine.
Smith
Fred
Oregon.
to
the
us
brought
Wishing you nil success, i remuin, is the only Tucumcuri boy on board self with clever luwycrs, is not only
and Turkey should be secured against American army gets across In suffi
perfectly sufc, but much more lucratruly,
Yours
foreign oppression or Injustice. Mr. cient force to be effective. So fsr the
except myself. Would like to tell you tive.
Contractor Kd. Hall went to Abbott
reault schleved by the enemy has been,
Wilson's polished diction does not conI nm but it cunnot be done.
Mrs. E. i . Klingsporn.
work
some
where
sco
morning
about
to
this
He fulls in love with Mury, but not
ceal his contempt for the pacifists, the the gain of a few rods ef ground at for the E. P. & S. W. which hu bus un
I hnve one of those sweaters
withstanding his environments and his
Club
Denfense
traitors and others who seek to ham- an appalling cost In loss of life. The, der construction.
Nntionnl
the
thut
F. L. SEVERE SHOOTS SELF
companions, his is the love of n mun.
per the nation In the prosecution of fighting In the Cambral sector develme. Would sure like to
AND DIES. WAS DESPONDENT of Frisco
He protects her not only his evil com
cost
would
the war. When everyone else within oped Into the bloodiest and fiercest
it
be there Christmns but
PROPERTY FOR SALE
panions, but from himself.
El Pnso. Dec. 11 Despondent be
sound of his voice arose and cheered battle of the war, and despite the
n hundred dollars so I don't
I will offer for snlo all my property
over
me
Eventually Mary ensnares the son
the president's Impassioned statements, bringing up of great numbers ef Ger in Tucumcuri together with my gro- cause he hud been n sufferer from his suppose I will ever get there 'til the
of the wealthy mun who caused her
many's best troops, the British In the' cery stock nnd fixtures. This is u good wenk heurt for more thnn n yeur, !. nnvernment nuvs my way.
Senator La Follettr, Representative
She first
arrest nnd imprisonment.
main repulsed the repeated mass at- locution and have a splendid trade. 1 L. Severe. 52 years old, of I1010, Ala- Mason and one or two more sulkpd siWe had a good dinner Thnnksglving
him for revenge, but even
kill
instantly
ensnnrcs
nnd
shot
mogordo
St.
ground'
the
most
held
of
easily
and
tacks
are
They
soon.
seats.
In
their
lent
Will have to quit. Answer
expect to leave for new location nnd
revenge fulls before rcul love.
gained the previous week. If Byng desire to sell out at once. Call and sea ed himself on the buck porch or his
Yours,
classified.
nfTuesdny
During the love scenes between Mury
2:.'10
o'clock
nbout
homo
posihang
en to his
rnn continue to
REUEL.
Message Warmly Approved.
J. M. PUTMAN.
me nt store.
nnd her wealthy ndmlrer Inter her
ternoon. Coroner J. M. Denver wus
prove
will
best
tions,
the
bnttle
the
message
was
the
approval
of
Instant
husband Morey, as Garson, shows
notified und u verdict of suicide wns
WINTER COPLEN
RESOLUTION'S
general throughout the United States, thing the British coals ssk, for It hss
his wonderful power as an actor. He
result.
the
Mr,
7
evening
their
o'clock
brought
Germans
of
"out
the
ut
wlsOn
Tuesdnv
Whereas, God, in His infinite
and It received the henrty endorseportrays even human suffering on the
muking
his
hnd
been
Severe
Mr.
up
Hall
only
shown them
holes" and not
Walter R. Coplen of the James J.
dow, hus taken from our miam nnd
ment of the British und South Ameriscreen; he lays bare his innermost
young
In open fighting, but cost from the fumily of our beloved frienTi home with his duughtcr nnd her
best
Tucumcuri's
as
Inferior
of
one
&
Co..
;
London
some
though
of
the
press,
can
thoughts through facial expression and
bund, G. M. Gunn, who
M,tUe
MiS9
in- nn
their
enormons
of
number
t0
mnrried
them
skepNichol,
their
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yepers, notably the Times, are
..
despondency of
elder mnn.
,i tra v.. F muscular nction that is truly wongrowing
i...i
sacmost
men.
reckless
The
valunhle
"
fant duughtcr.
'
tical about the distinction the presiTuesday afternoon, while Mr. nnd Mrs
stevenson. The derful, played to the acme of perfec
Resolved. First, thut Tucumcuri Uunn were uotn in me duck yarn near i
dent still makes between the German rifice miide by Crown Prince
.,
'
t tho homo tion, neither over nor undor done, bven
InKimnueii
contrast strangely with the
Lodge. I. O. O. F. No. 18. of Tucum
i
,
ralers and the German people. It roust
they
sounded
,
garage,
heard
what
ho
,
part thut terrible anguish of the eyes when
r,
u tho 80Uth mogt
formation that Germany Is training curi, N. M., recognizes tho "ood hand
01 fc
J,
te confessed a great many Americans boys
giving up that most precious to him
like a shot, but for some minutes did
on,
tho
of
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b
f
of
to
take
of
fifteen
and
sixteen
Grnnd
tlaster
the
our
Father,
of
atse feel the German people nre not
,, rinftVPK.
.
is photographed with terrific clearnot realize what it wns.
i. ,.
Miss
guvo
fighting
soon
In
lines.
verse,
places
the
little
this
whom
their
the Un
o guiltless ss Mr. Wilson represents
Returning to the house, as they Q..ntnja Elkins played tho wedding ness. Moray's eyes simply talk.
the
now
as
America has cause for pride and life to our brother nnd
them.
'"t!
And in the end he dies for tho wo
reached the back porch, they found the
Congress lost little ttme In stnrtlng satisfaction In tho reports that come sunshine hus been shadowed with death body or tho dead mnn, still holding a ,
man
he protected and silently loved.
,
.ifntiu
His will.
7"-,- ""
"
proceedings for formsl declaration of. nf the part In the Cambral fighting we bow in submission to orgnnizution,
brand new pistol In one hnnd. .The
"Wf
flowers.
Caught
we
"
nn
us
by
engineers.
Second.
American
Thut
taken
Austro-iiungar"
,
ana
war agnlnst
bullet hudi crushed through his head ""
After the tmprosstve ring ceremony BERT GREGORY'S MOTHER DIES
agents throughout the coun by n sudden advance of the Germans, seek to uttaln that purity of life which
Mrs. Jane Gregory, mother of Ilert
to
gone
enjoy
forever emerging nt the back of the neck near
try at once began preparing to handle these men took shelter until the Brit her spirit hns we
Gregory, who has been making her
our
express
borrowhereby
then,
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to
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Thnt
enemy
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a
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nnd
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the base of the skull.
n deep sorrow over the loss or her und
a happy wedded life, a most delightful home with her son and family southwhich It ndds to the list. As tens ofj ing guns, went Into the fray with
west of town, died Inst Friday after
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sympathy
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of
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won
this
extend
gallantry
coolness
that
and
s
have
thousands of
MARRIED IN TUCUMCARI
is keenest
Mr. nnd Mrs. Coplen will muko their an extended illness. Mrs. Gregory was
beet) employed In the mines of Amer- - praise from the commanding oftcere of her loved ones whose grief
Thomas Spillcr nnd Miss Clyde Noel future home in Tucumcuri. They have born October 4, 1038 and had experHe it further resolved, Thut n copy
the British. A few ef them were
Inn. there Is dsnger of s serious short
be placed on our two prominent young people of Snntn the best wishes of their many friends ienced excellent health during her long
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wounded,
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ge of mine labor. It
useful life.
minutes und published in our home Rosn, N. M., wero married in the1
ileal of discrimination will be used In went right on with their fighting,
Funeral service were conducted from
iicrt Montgomery is hero from Ari
papers, nlso copied by our secretury Tucumcuri Hospital nt th". bedside of
building,
railroad,
trolllng.nnd
dealing with such subjects of the dual
Mrs. J. W. Humphries who hus been 20nn this week visiting home folks the home of her son Saturday afterFierce Fighting (n ftaTy.
und presented to the rumiiy.
monarchy, as the Bohemians Md van
under tho doctor's cure. Mr. nnd Mrs. ji0 has joined the army nnd expects noon at 2 o'clock by Rev. R. E. StevenRespectfully submitted,
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...tM
alifi hift nn arm.
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"About four years
J. T. Stuucclphcr, of
this town, "I sut tn very bad
health . . . became Irrcgulnr, and I
was irt tty Iind off for 11 ycur mill
tmir . . . lmil dllllculty niul pain In
walking-could
fconrculy walk nt nil.
I got awfully llilu mill wns confined to
my bed must' of the time for 34
years
could scarcely ever do nuy
work. 1 suffered dreadfully, nnd I
Buffered tntcti.se pulu In the right side.
We
llrst
liml
In
uttetidtineo
pronounced my
, of
, who
Dr.
trouble . . . , nnd lie wntitud me to
luivo mi operation performed, but I
could not betir the thought of submit-tin- t;
to .such n thin?. . . lie gave me
medhliitt which did mo no good. I
, who gave me
, of
then hint Dr.
medicine which gave me no pcrmsi- ucnt relief.
Jly neighbors said how bad off I
wis nnd odvlsed me to take Cnnltil. . .
My husband was so worried about mo
,
that he went and culled In Dr.
. . . On his second call I told
of
I had taken about a bottle of
him
Cnnliil, which had been Improving me
n creat ileal . . . He said : 'Well,
leave oft' my medicine nnd take the
AfliT
ti't n nuiil fnoilletno'
tho use of the second bottle I was
cured and the cure was permanent."
Ciirdul should help you, too. Try It.

Costs Less

CATTLE FEVER TICK.

MORE THAN

Years.
For One and
This
of
Most
Bed
Confined to
Time. Suffered Intense Pain.
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Frees Record Amount of Territory Drlvei
of Free Land to the Gulf Brings
Celebrations by People In Counties Retrieved From Under Federal Quarantine.
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ASUINiiTO.V.
D. C. Ailvunc'ng well beyond the half-wamark In treeing the
South from the cattle fever tick, remov-
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M Any thug Stort

Mistaken for Patriotism.
small youngster has been drilled
by his mother In politeness nnd courtesy toward tho opposite sex until ho
ts a model for his years, relates tho
Indianapolis News.
It Is quite ns
natural for him to rlso when a woman
enters the mom as It Is for the average boy to sit still, One day ho wus
playing with u companion of his own
age who Is quite as bright, but hasn't
acquired all the rules of etlquetto
along with Infantile diseases.
This
boy's mother came Into tho room several times In the course of the morning, nnd each time the polite youngster rnst. to his feet nnd stood until
kho had gone.
After a time the other
youngster noticed this strange proceedabout 1!H)7 The smalt dipping vat for ursi nlcul ing, and snld curiously: "Say, d' you
weevil Invasion, prevailed up"r O.e Vi. d State
dipping ot cett'e was tlrsi used In Alabama by a think my mother Is tho
congress to niiike an npp'MprlaTii u in lisst i
federal Inspector In llMKi. He niodllled the large ItnnnerV "
empower the United States secretary of agriculMils previously used In oil dipping of anlmiils in
ture to Inaugurate n plan of
inn with the
Interstate commerce previous tn 10011. Swabbing
ttiithorltlc.i of Southern state In tick eradication.
and spraying by hand were the methods gen- WOMEN SUFFERERS MAY
In the annual rvpnrt for 11K17 of the chief of the
erally used lu the eradication work. The vat
bureau of animal Industry It wh stated:
NEED SWAMP-POO- T
method has been found to be not only effective
progress has been made In the eradicamid speedy, but to be comparatively Inexpensive,
tion of cuttle ticks from the Southern states.
In September. 1017, 'Jl.oiCi public or private
This work, which was begun In the summer of
Thoup.miln
upon thousands of women
vats were available In ten Southern states. The
by congress of
1000 under tin appropriation
work In .'l.'l(l,('.7S square miles of territory was j have kidney nnd bladder troubVj and
$S2,r,00 Is no longer nn experiment. The results
supervised by 272 Inspectors of the bureau of never ntfpcct it.
already accomplished demonstrate that the exWomen's complaints often prov to be
iinlmiil industry; .'l."l state inspectors and 1,200 nothing
termination of lids costly pest I not only possible
clfc but kidney trouble, or the
county inspectors.
but practicable though several year tuny be reof kidney or bladder diktats;.
t
A powerful aid In the tick light h.is been the
quired for the completion of the work."
If thr kidneys nre not in a healthy
passage of state laws enabling effective feibr:! condition, they nuy cnuso tho
The year since that report have been years of
apto become dicacd.
In looii, when the tlrst federal
meeting and overcoming obstacles until now,
l'ain in the back, headache, loss of ampropriation to Inaugurate a plan of
when the real magnitude of the task can be aps
bition, nr(iiiMii, nro often tiuis
with slates wns made, such laws were In exispreciated, it Is certain that nothing can permaof Kidney tloliblc.
only
In
seven
Southern
tence
stati
nently hold up the work.
Dr.
Don't delay ttartmg treatment.
North Carolina. Georgia, Kentucky, Tennessee. Kilmers'
S
a physician's
Tick Fever and the Manner of Its Transmission
Oklahoma and California. Since then laws have
obtained at nny drug store, may
to Cattle.
Florida. be just the remedy needed to nvercomo
been enacted in Alabama. Arkansas,
The story of tho cattle tick (known scientificalLouisiana. Mississippi, South Carolina and Texas. such conditions.
ly as Mnrgnropus nniiu!iitu), In relation to the
e
imGet a medium or large rize
The only state affected by ticks nnd missing from
r
organism.
part It plays as carrier of the
mediately from any drug store.
Is Missouri. In which only four counties
tills
list
Is one of the most Interesting In the annals of
if you wih first to Ust this
were Infected In 1000, and which Is now com- great
preparation tend ten renin to Dr.
scientific Investigation. It has been described by
pletely
free.
Kihr.cr
t'o., Itinithamton, N. Y., for a
one writer as n "romance in pathology." It may
Federal
does not mean that the sample lie (tie. When writing be sura and
g
be recalled that In the caily days of our
national government builds the vats nor supplies mention tins paper. Adv.
trade the Texas longhorn was most
the money and materials with which to "dip the
prominent. It soon became known that these catFalse Limbs for Animals.
tick" and kill It. Hut It does menu that the butle, although apparently healthy themselves,
reau of animal Industry of the t'nlted States deA new Invention of nrtlllclul legs
caused a deadly disease In other cattle, the part
partment of agriculture furnishes trained men to for horses, mules and dogs was ofplayed by the tick being at that time unknown
supervise the work of dipping and show the peo-pl- fered to the l'hllndelphlu branch of
and unsuspected. Hence the disease ueqiilred the
of any county how to make a beginning. Ap- the lied Stur Animal Kellef by n
name of Texas fever. The tick, however. Is no
preciation of this
veteran who refuses
Is shown by the
respertnr of localities so long ns they are suitable
fnct that every state and most counties In the tick to disclose his name.
wherIts
propagation,
nnd
tick
fever
for
oeeuis
regions have appropriated public moneyr to take
This man, who, since the wur stnrt-ed- ,
ever thu combination of Infected ticks and entile
advantage
knowlpractical
of
the
scientific
and
has taken 21 trips to Kurope with
Is present.
The problem of combating the disedge placed at their disposal by the federal govhorses for France, claims thnt alease wns undertaken soon after the bureau of
ernment.
though the horse or mule will no long-- '
anltiml Industry was organized In ISS-i- nnd u few
To survey adequately tin" benefits from tick or b good for active service, it may
years later the
discoveries of the
eradication a glance must be taken at the baneful be used for light farm work If these
bureau scientists led to the true cause of the diseffects of Infestation. Cattle not only die from legs are used.
ease being found.
the fever transmitted by the tick, but they lose
The leg, or crutch, which has been
The discovery that ticks can carry germs of
greatly In blood, meat, milk production and ued successfully In the United States,
disease from one animal to another was the llrst
reproductive power. The ticks suck the blood Is made of steel, with a spcclnl
Instance In which the Important role of Insects
that .should go to make beef and milk; prevent quadrant spring Imitating the ver- as carriers of disease wns ascertained. From It
sale of Infested cuttle outside the nuiiruntluc steal and lateral flexlngs of the nnkle
nrose new procedures In preventive sanitation.
areu except for Immediate slaughter and at al- and fetlock. I'.y means of this many
Since then the noxious roles of various other Inmost any price the buyer chooses to pay; and crippled horses nnd mules, which
sects have been learned. For example: Mosquicloses the door to Importation of better stock to would otherwise he killed, will bo
yellow
fever; the rat
toes carrying miliaria and
Improve the quality of a herd, for new cattle given n chance to live.
flea, bubonic plague; the house ily, typhoid fever.
brought Into tleky country are easy and luscious
Formerly no attention was paid to the carriers;
prey for the tick.
WOMAN'S CROWNING QLORY
only treatment of the patients was considered
Many Cattle Raisers Praise Fight Against Tick. Is her hair. If yours Is streaked with
necessary. Now mosquitoes are screened out of
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, usu "La CreIt ueilt.s from tick eradication are told In hunbuildings and exterminated; rats are killed; and
Hair Dressing and change It In
dreds of letters received annually by the bureau ole"
house Hies are screened, starved, and "swatted;"
the natural way. l'rlco $1.00. Adv.
of nnlmal Industry. The consensus of opinion In
all of which has greatly reduced the number of
,
'I'hu discovery
these letters indicates Mini on the average cattle
victims of the mentioned
Here and There.
I reed of ticks are enhanced
lu value about $10 a
of tick Inoculation was made through the Joint
Cheering the boys who go to war
head, weigh
heavier, grade
elTorts of several members of the bureau stalT.
Is no good unless you also do somelietn-A systematic
study of Southern cattle fever,
nnd are safe from cattle fever and from thing to i
beer tin-iufter they get
stiiinknge on account of ticks. The letter also
begun In 1SSS, developed that the disease, very
there- .- Kxchtlllge.
show that where the tick Is dipped out the Southsimilar to malaria In man, was caused by a minute
protozoan parasite that Invaded the red corpusern cuttle Industry Is growing, that there is more
Saves Leather,
Improved blood, that the milk yield of cows Is Incles of the blood, and In acute cases destroyed
one way to "conserve" Is to not
them so fust that the spleen became clogged with
and that there Is un In- oat tal es
creased about
leather for your belt.
crease of forage crops nnd silos.
debris from the blood, the liver tilled with bile,
of
blood
was
coloring
the
mutter
the
red
and
Hero lire some reasons why, lu the opinion of
passed off with tie' urine. Intense fever
department of agriculture olllclals, tick erndlci,
RACINE OIL COMPANY
and the animal usually died in from one
tlou Is Important, especially at the present time,
to four days after llrst appearance of symptoms
and why the tight now half won must go on to
of Illness. The denth rule was usually low In
i omplete victory :
herds with many young or Insusceptible uiiluials;
(1) Good agriculture Is dependent upon iinlmt.l
among old cattle It ran as high ns () to oo p(.r
4 PRODUCING WELLS
hiihbandry,
and of tho domesllcnted imlmnls catcent. It was further found that the disease was
purposes; (2) the Ofrraiuii; in shallow field Pa. la, Kans.
are
leaders
for
fertilizer
tle
the
acquired soon after the young of the cattle tick
$.'5,000 CAPITALIZATION
supply of beef Is not keeping pace with the
called seed licks attached to the cattle. Acqul-Mtlonnd must be Increased to meet tho needs Ktspoiisiblc people interested. Planning
of the ticks was found to be governed by
i
Christmas.
America and Its allies In tin- - war; (ID cotton to pry I'uM dividend
their life history, on which Is based the science of, of
by the boll weevil, must he
production,
menaced
A
I SI.7S Per Share
Slot
Still
tick eradication and also tf.e rules of qmiruniluc.
nun
Kept up by cattle fertilizer and must be suppleThe life history Is as follows:
mented by rattle raising In order that the cattle
RACINE OIL COMPANY
Adult ticks carried by cnltle fall to the ground
farmer may thrlvejitid be able to raise cotton at 1013 STATIC NAT. BANK UUILD1NG
2,000
In
a
lays
iibout
week
each
female
from
and
long
a
all; (I) the cattle business of the South,
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
to 1,000 eggs, each of them carrying fever genus.
negligible Item In most slates because of depresHatching In about three weeks of warm weather
LOSSES SURELY PREVfHTO
sion caused by the ticks, can be mnde the equal
but requiring n much longer time In cold weather,
LACK it CUTTIR'S IIACKUO Fill)
of ih it of any country.
the seed ticks remain on the ground or on grasses,
l.ow.pf iced.
The progress made so far lu tick eradication is
litkh. iflull
hungry and waiting for n chance to iittnch themliriteiititly
JP"
every
square
to
In
It
mean
that
mile
taken
Sum
1ST?
the
Vi
rtum ftUxk.
H
selves to ii cow or steer. Attaching themselves,
will be freed from the cattle tick within u few
the tick hunt for places tn the hide they can
years. From tho areas released from tick dominanil.
penetrate and. finding them, Immediately begin
. Writ loi took I'liial
u4 mthMihtei
f JiMJOlt
tion nnd quarantine will go forth to the ureas still
PH.BIICHIIHIII, 11.03
to suck blood and to grow. Two Immature stages
ski. biickiti rim. M.oa
Infested not only the Inspiration of accomplishof development precede tho adult stage, when tho
I'm iy Inltcior, tail Cutteri tlntptni ltd ttnuttt
TM u rrlorliir u Cutur fMltuti Is du to em IS
practical
ment,
the
help
ulso
but
of
tho
federal
mules fall off tho animal and die, and the females
)tnc) i()UtUltf la vaccinu and brum$
ONLY, IN1UT OH CUTTU'i. II llloUilU,
inspectors relensed from work In tho counties
also fall off, but lay their eggs on the ground
e4tr
dlrt.
ready
nnd
In
new
for
labors
fields.
Just freed
before they die.
iu mm uttrttWT, wnif. til, w row m.
Arsenical Dipping Vat Is Effective Weapon.
THE REVERSE.
Tho method of tick eradication found to ha
HAIR BALSAM .
effectives and now used almost exclusively Is tho
A tollat prrnuloa of lairtb
"That hen yonder Is acting as though she were,
Hell to tr4leUdndra If.
arsenical dipping bath. This method will rid a
For nalnrln fUr Afful
hatching a plot."
county of ticks In n single senson, It tins been
-Beauty todrar or Fad td Half.
on the contrary, thnt she Is plotting n
think,
"I
SSJ,
Kta.anilLotHrurUU.
every
to
For
the
cow
method
be
shown.
effective,
hatch."
and steer In tho county must go through the bath
W. N. U., Oklahoma City," No.
once every two weeks during tho senson.
Hot Weather Thouaht.
Tho ticks clinging to tho cattle arc kilted by
tho arsenical bath. Thoso that attach themselves
CHILDREN'S COUGHS
"Something tins Just occurred to mo,"
before the next hath aro killed In that immersion
mar to cheeked, and mere aerlotu condition! of the throat will ba oRea irolded
"What Is It?"
beforo they have lime to lay eggs. Those forced
br promptly ililox the child a doas of
to remain lu the grass die of starvation,
"That In Adam's cose It must havo been a real
Tho
to chango his clothes." Boston Evening
arsenical bath used in dipping- - cnttlo for ticks
Transcript.
was developed by federal inspectors In Texas
A

ing the federal quarantine from cattle
shipment In 70,7. I square miles of nine
.Southern states, driving n broad wedge of
tick-freterritory through the Mrk tines
to the Gulf of Mexico the light nimlnst the destructive parasite must count 1!)17 as lis greatest
year . far.
Cilv.
December 1, when OTi.rO square miles the
largest amount of territory ever freed at one time
Up Against It.
will be lidded to the liberated areas, will be
"Iliive you anything that you can
recommend to cure n eoldV" rapped the greatest day In the campaign since It was
the would-bcustomer.
started actively In 1000, nnd It will b
lebrated
"No, .sir:" wheezlngly replied tho as such In the states nnd counties in which It
honest druggist. "Last night I bad will signalize undeniably long strides toward realIn stock nearly forty Infallible rem- - j ization of the .Smith's merited position as u
edles, but this morning, us you ob- country.
The governor of Mississippi, whose people have
Herve, I have n cold myself.'
mnde their stnte the tlrst touching the itulf to lie
DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, entirely rid of the cattle tick, has dciininted Deho on llrst bymptoins use "Jtenovlne"
cember 1 us a day of rejoicing In the common-wealtnnd lie cured. Delay nnd pay the awful
A celebration at Jackson, the capital,
penalty, "r.enovlne" Is tho heart's and others at enmity seats have been arranged.
remedy. Trlco $1.00 and 50c Adv.
At these ceremonials congratulations
on the
achievement will be received from the United
It
to
Used
Be.
As
States department of agriculture and from gov"When we drunk from the same canernors of other states. Celebrntlotis of the same
teen," roared thu old veteran.
character are to bo held In the various counties
"Grandpa," Interposed his grand- free rrom quarantine In eight other states Aladaughter, "the sentiments of that sous bama. Arkansas, Florida, Georgia. Louisiana,
uro praiseworthy, but 1 fear they may North Carolina, Oklahoma and Texas
tend to counteract certulu health rules
Faltering, slow, mid uncertain nt first, the adI huve been trying to teach little Walvance against the rattle tick In 11 years has
do. Don't you know any songs about gained such Impetus that It now literally Is
bufittitry drinking cups?"
sweeping forwnrd. There Is now no doubt of flnul
success nnd there are great hopes that the goal of
FIERY RED PIMPLES
"a tick-freSouth In 15121," which ulso will mean
American territory entirely freed from the para'
That Itch and Burn Are Usually site, will be realized.
Edematous Cutlcura Quickly Heals.
Ticks Long Have Infested Cattle in South.
Cottle lu tho Southeastern Atlantic and Gulf
It needs but a single lint bath with states have been Infested with the tick since cutCutlcura Soap followed by n gontla tle llrst were Introduced Into those regions. It Is
application of Cutlcura Ointment to thought probable the ticks were Introduced Into
disfiguring the country by cattle from Spnnlsh herds. Tho
the most distressing,
eczemas,
(tellings nnd burnings to history of the tick In the South Is largely n hisprove their wonderful properties. They tory of the agricultural life of that section. In
urn ulso Ideal for evory-dittoilet use. It are Intertwined the great events of a century
Tree sample each by mall with Bock. or more that have attended the transformation
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L, of the South from n wilderness Into i wide and
prosperous agricultural domain.
ISostou. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Ticks carry a fatal disease between cattle.
Calves survive the effect of It, but very few older
Continue Winter Fishing.
rattle live long when attacked for the tlrst time.
Owing to i he establishment of addiBut for the fact that the calf that lives after the
tional cold storage plants In Newattack becomes partially Immune, there would
foundland, It Is probable that '.he winnow be no cattle In the
portion of
ter fishery will be continued In
Ti.nlty and l'oiiuvlsta bays, us the South. Southern cattle always have caused
well as on tho southwest coast, until disease among Northern cattle whenever they,
the Ico obstructs operations. It Is snld currying ticks, have left their bnnie territory and
that this ia an opportune time further been driven Into or through adjoining territory.
to develop turbot fishing In the deep A notorious oxnmplu of such drlv'. ig occurred
after tho Civil war when Texas nnd l..dlan Terwuters of Trinity bay.
ritory cattle were driven Into Colorado and Kansas, leaving death In their trulls for the native
Important to Mothers
Ktamlni! carefully every buttle of cattle. This caused the "cowboy wars." In which
(M.STOKIA. that fainnus old remedy tt was bought to turn the cattle bnck 'v fnrco of
for lufauta and children, and see that It arms, and nlso caused the enactment of
stnte liiws.
Ileura thu
fT)'T
During these years of settlement the mttle tick
Blguuture
bad extended northward until Its distribution was
In Uso for Over 110 Years.
coincident with that of cotton From this
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria about
vantage ground It vvus scattered by driveway nnd
by rail Into Northern markets nnd caused annual
Nothing New to Him.
Said a young Tommy, Just urrlved In outbreaks of Texas fever, us the disease was then
tho trenches, to one who bad been out called, ibroiighnut the North, Legislation In various fitates "ought to check the disease tit thut
since the beginning:
time, but, owing to Ignorance of the m. inner of Its
"This your baptism of flroV
was powerless.
spreud,
upglanced
hcornfully
The
Quarantined Territory First Defined in 1839.
on the newcomer.
Finally, with the formation of the bureau of
"llupttsm h hanged '" lie said disgustedly. "Ibis la my blooming golden animal industry of the United Suites department
wedding I"
of agriculture In 188-1- the federal inn lenities, under authority of congress, began the light against
A NEGLECTED COLD
the tick. The bureau first sent out agents to
In often followed by pneumonia.
Bedefine the line between Infected nnd nonlnfeeted
fore It Is loo Into take J.nxutlvo Qulnl-Un- a territory, and In the aiiutinl reports of 1SSI nnd
Tablets. (Jlvos prompt relief In lSSTi several maps were published showing Its
cases of Coughs, Colds, I.a Grippe and location. The llrst order defining and mapping
Headache. I'rlce 25c Adv.
the quarantined Infected territory was published
In 18S!.
The driving or transporting of cattle
Hard to Arrange.
from the Infected to the frco territory was forbid"Mow about a bccllcss day at your den, except
for a short season In winter nnd exhotel "
cept for Immediate slaughter when transported
"I bliotild enjoy having one,"' sighed by rail or boat and discharged luto quarantine
tho weary manager, "but "
pens ut certnln recognized slaughtering centers.
"Yes."
This constituted n quarnntlno which has existed
yet
saw
some
when
day
a
"I never
with timely modifications ever since.
fruniit wasn't heeling about
The beginning of tick eradication Is traced to n
meeting of tho commissioners of agriculture of
states held In Ilnlelgh, N. 0
To keop clean and healthy take Dr. the
I'lorco'H rieasant I'elletH. They regit-lut- o In 1800, when the North Carollnn commissioner
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv. directed that tho state's aim tn Improve tho cuttle Industry by tick eradication he presented,
In the great world's contest, the From this beginning until 1000, 12 counties In
kaiser Is entitled to the final game on North Carolina had been released from quarantine. The association of the commissioners of
tils homo grounds.
agriculture and various allied organizations, InWhen Your Eyes Need Care fluenced by tho eradication work of North Carollnn and tho results obtained by federal, stato
Try Murine Eye Remedy
nnd other Investigators, together with the growing
Kj Comfort. 10 eqt at
Ko'irUoerUnt'
Jntt
feraagUt or mall. Wrlu fur IrM ill Muck.
ueccswlty of ameliorating the effects of the boll- aCtTaUNJBKXKKaUeKDY CO.. CU1GAUO
iiiihijiiiiii
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PACKEY M'FARLAND, FORMER PUGILIST, TO
TEACH BOXING TO SOLDIERS IN TEXAS CAMP

An American Bridge.
r presentiitlvo of nn American
coinpiiny recently nrrlved In (Jnlninhlii
Why list' ordinary cough roiiiedlos to Inspect tlio site for u brldgo over
Iiiih
when Hrwdii.'u'H (Ionium Syrup
tho river One! In nt f'hlrorul, Departfifty out)
boon used no sut'cessfutly
ment of Tnlliuu, which Is to lie erect'
years In nil parts of tho L'iilt'i) i In ';iiUL('tlon with Tollum rnllroitd,
colds
roughs,
.
for
1irntltl!
States
now under construction.

BOSCHEE'S

SYRUP

GERMAN

A

fr

zzs. mama

I

settled In tin throat, L'Kpt'i'lnlly lung
troubles. It gives the p.'itlcnt it good
The Alternative.
nlxht's rest, free from coughing, with
Prisoner- - -- Wlmt tire my dinners?
easy expectoration In I ho morning,
Lawyer If I can't hung the Jury,
gives nnturo
ehutico I" voollio tlio you will.
Inlliuncd parts, throw olf tho diffuse,
helping tin; patient to regain Ills
The ihief Interest of uiiin Is m n
Soli) In nil civilized countries.
rul pMi'tleuliitly woiniin.
!W nnd HO
cut liottlcs. Ailv.
11

IflsSI''

11

DUCKS FOR GENERAL FARMER

A PROMINENT WOMAN

THE NEW METHOD

Unsociable,
Where One Is More Interested In Ob- "t'lisnclnhle, lun't
Eggs
talnlno
Than Market Fowls,
"Very, l'ven misery wouldn't like
Runner Is Beet.
Ills coinpiiny."
"

(By U W. Bower, M. D.)

I

Backache of any kind Is often cftUK"!

(emalo disorders. Price

It

.00 and

.00

hotly In
ovurworUlnis tlm sick kidneys, hrni e tho
In
ronKcillen of Moml tames liueUii'-l.the nam" manner as u ulnillnr copBefttcu
lou he-toIn tlio head causea hcndiichB.
nervous, despondent, wick, foverlili,

Venice Was Prepared.
In each of the .'10 or inoro air raids
made by Austria on Venire, that elty

tho
Irrltut)!, have tpols appearing beforeumtil-tlon
eyes, bnus under the lids, nnd lack
was prepared. The electrical microto do thltmn.
phones nt the Venice observation stameans
effoctlvo
most
nnd
Tho latest
y
tion are said to have been able to de- of overcoming this trouble. Is to eat
of meat, drink plenty of water betect the sound made by the planes as
tween menls nnd tule n (single
they left Trieste, CO miles away.
tablet before caeli meal for u while.
Simply

l

your fnvorlto druuKlst for

EXPECT BOOM
HERMAN OLCOTT TO
HEAD JACKIES' SPORT

Gtiiaino drives out malaria, t!io
builds up tho system. 60 cents.

old-liui- u
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ATHLETICS

It Is Believed That Indoor Sport Will
Be Lively This Season Panic
Stage Passed.

Ilcrmnn Olcolt, conch ot the
foothiill tenni nt tho University
of Ktmsns, hits been chosen director of athletics nt the (irent
l.nltes Nnviil Trnlnlng station.
Ho Iiiih been given leave of
from the university for the
duration of thu war. Ho Is now
uwiiltlng orders to report for
duty. Olcolt was 1111
Yale,

IN

Fine Flock of Youngsters.

a
white egg, considerably
larger than a hen's egg, and is degood-size-

Indoor athletics will enjoy n much
more prosperous season during tho
coming months than last winter. Tho '
breaking of relations with (.leriimny
was thu signal for tho closing of n
majority of the armories In tho mlddlo
of the season's doings, and this spoiled
many nthletlc meetings. Now that the
panic stage hns passed nnd the mill-tnrauthorities are encouraging tho
continuation of all nthletlc sports,
there Is every reason to believe thnt
conditions something like normal will
hold sway when the board of floor
game gets under way.
Thero have been not n few criticisms hurled lu thu direction of tho
track men because they have not dono
us much for wur charities as havo tho
men who follow tenuis, golf nnd other
s
giinies. It cannot be said that the
havo followed the exhortation of
tho Ited Cross peoplu to "give until It
hurts," but, on the other bnnd, the
clndcrpath set have done something.
Many of the smaller clubs and leagues
huvo turned over tho proceeds ol
games for charltablo purposes, and the
big athletic clubs have spent hundred
of dollars promoting nthletlc events toi
soldiers.

clared to be small eater, n good
and hardy.
The fattening ration, which should
ho used for two weeks beforo killing,
consists of three parts, by weight, of
comment, two parts of
Hour
or middlings, 0110 part of bran, half
part of beef scrap, 10 per cent green
feed, nnd 11 per cent grit. This mnsh
Is fed threo times dally. Thu green
feed Is sometimes left out of the rutlon
during thu last week of fattening, ns It
tetids to color the meat, but It Is easier
to keep thu ducklings lu good feeding
condition If It Is Included, liolled di
Is sometimes used In place of the beet
scrap, but this should bu discontinued
two weeks before the ducklings aro
killed, In order not to Impart u llshj
odor to the bird when served.

GAME

RARITY

Unusual Feat Performed at
Grounds Recently by Roger
of Yankees.

Polo

Peck-InpauQ-

h

Flvo hits lu one guriic Is n real baseball rarity, and tho feat Is aceoin-pushe- d
very seldom lu tho two major
leagues, though each ot the 10 clubs
plays more th.iii ir,0 games per season.
Itogrr recklnpuugli performed tins
unusual at tho I'olo grounds recently

low-grad- o

nth-lute-

CALIFORNIA

U.

for-ngo- r,

11

y
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RIGHT

DUST

BATH MATERIAL

Road Dust Has No Particular Advantage Over Any Dry Earth Light
Sand Is Favored.

Tho supplying of material for dust
bath during tho winter months must
not bu overlooked. While road dust Is
nil right If guthered whero there Is
but ltttlo 111th, It bus no advnntugo
over any dry earth for this purpose.
There Is probably nothing better than
light mind, whlcli If gathered when
thoroughly dry or dried by the fire,
can be stored under cover and can bo
haudlcd any tlmo during tho winter,
when n fresh bupply Is needed. If a
dust bath can bo placed whero tho
sun will shlno Into It thu hens will
inuke ull the more uso of It.

SETS RECORD

Scored Twenty-SiTouchdowns and
Goals
Kicked Twenty-Thre- e
Against Oklahoma Team.
x

Football Is n gnmo lu which vlctorj
Is generally attained after nt least
some sctnbluucc of u struggle. Which

fact reveals nothing startling, hut an

astounding Instance of animated action on the gridiron that has come to
notice hns nil records for rapld-Drpluylug backed off thu boards. A re- NO REMEDY FOR BLACKHEAD
port cmnnntlug from Norman, 01;lnM
states thnt lu one hour's playing time Free Range and Care Not to Overfeed
the University of California scored SO
Are Important Factors In Raistouchdowns and kicked "3 goals for
ing Turkeys.
u 170 to 0 victory over thu Kingfisher
college of Kingfisher, Okla.
Of tho Infectious diseases of turkeys, blucUhcnd is tho tnott destrucWINS ODD BET ON J. COLLINS tive. It Is notnblo thnt whenever tho
clltnntc nud ransc conditions nro such
One of Strangest World's Series Wag. ns to permit of the turkeyH foruclng
I
for most of their feed from tho time
er Collected by Massachusetts
they tiro hntched until they uro
Man Made In May.
cuscs of hlnckhcud nro InfreTho- - Ktrnnpcst world's series bet quent. No positive euro for blnckhcnd
henrd of wus collected when MutUicw has been found, but frco ritnge nnd
aulltlnun of PlttEfleld, Mass., n friend care not to overfeed aro very Imporof John "Shuno" Colllna of tho Chi-- 1 tant fuctors In ralslug turkeys
chro Whlto Snx, realized oa bin stntc-ineut of enrly Inst Mny that Collins
would mako tho first lilt lu tho 1017 WINTER FEEDING FOR EGGS
world's HerleH nnd thnt It would bo
off cither Bulla or Schupp.
Poor Practice to 8tu Fowls Full at
Their Morning Meal Oct Out
Polly McLarry as Manager.
of Condition.
Second Iliisemun Polly McLurry ot
Is
team
Shreveport
Texas
the
lencuo
If you want ejrgs during the winter,
mcntlonid us tho man to succeed Sytl don't stuff tlio birds full nt their morn.Smith ns runnneer. Hmltli says ho has ing meal. When tho hens Mil up 11 rut
quit bnnebull for tho nutomobllo Bumo. thing In tlio morning und then go bnck
If Hyd Is us successful in sclllns auto- to loaf on tho roosts, you'll get fut
mobiles as lm was In winning ono ns fowls, but you won't get many eggs.
prlzo for popularity nniouc tho fans In 11 fcliort tlmo they will bu out of
ho will yet rich.
condition "If you don't wutch out."
o

mf

1

Roger Pecklnpaugh.
by getting Ave sufo hits In as many
times at hat, nnd there were no lluko
hits In Ids collection, either. Mo start
ed with n slnglo to right Held o(T Williams, and followed with a hit to tho
same section off Dnuforth for one base.
Then on mo n double to right, a stnglu
past third nnd line smash to center,
Many players get
all off Dnuforth.
four hits In a game, but It Is n rnr
Occurrenco for u player to hit safely
on each of his flvo trips to thu plate.
11

Club Must Floht.
Tho flreat Falls club of tho Northwestern league will huvo to light for
uuy money It gets from tho Pittsburgh
club for tho services of I'Inycr
lloeckcl. A Groat Fulls bank hns attached tlio money puld by Pittsburgh
and mill in the hands of the national
commission. It seems the Great Falls
people were In debt to tho bank for
tome $1,000.

mnr-kete-

j

Rickey to Be Scout.
Urnnch ltlckoy, prcsldtut of the
will do his own scouting hcrcuf-te- r,
ho announced tho other day. Tho
Larsen Won High Jump.
announcement followed tho dismissal
Clinton Lnrsen of llrlgham Voting of Kddlu Hcrr, who, with Connery, did
university won tho high Jump nt the all tho club's scouting Inst year.
recent far Western meet In Fresno,
Cut., clearing 0 feet 2 Inches.
Loses 8wlmmlng Coach.
,
Tale lius lost Max Seliwurtz, who
for a quurter century was swimming
Hutsell Gets a Commission.
Wilbur Hutsell, track coach of the Instructor und coach of Its aquatic
Missouri A. A., has resigned to accept teams. lie has been forced to rcalgu
on account of 111 health.
u commission In tho army.

Car-dlnal- s,

GRIT

SUPPLY IS NECESSARY

Especially Important In Winter When
Fowls Have Little Opportunity
for Forage.
A good supply of grit Is necessary,
especially In the winter when tho birds
huvo little opportunity fur outside
The grit Is tho fowl's teeth and
plenty of It Is nccctwiry to Insure a
tionj, vigorous condition.

for-nglii- g.

'!otlon

tboy.

hnvo been Invnlu-nbl- u
to me. After
my
Inst child

came I did not
in y
recov
In alth.
was vcrr
V.
erv nerv- tuuir.
ou., nlso had hemorrhage, of tho
lungs nnd wus so thin I weighed only
100 pounds. After taking the 'Favorite Prescription' and '.Medical Ulseov-erv'Iwcompletely cured nnd gained
In weight until t weighed ICO pounds,
that being the most I hud ever
weighed." MltS. K. 12. SOUI.HH, 031

it

1

ill

Iron

Made Garden by Electric Light.
Ciirdeners who had only evening' '11
which to care for their vegetal'1"
patches, were handicapped by the 111
tie daylight allowed them. With this
dlllletilty lu view, u New Orleans elee
t ileal company has put on the mark'
light which readily lights a
garden. This liuht Is mounted on a
pole, and Its glow iutciisllied ly a reflector. The lower end of th p"le
(Irmly In the soft soil.
and
The plug uin be attached to a MicKi t
vx
the house.

HUE U nn offer backed by one of your pcirimal friends
11
111 nn
whom you have known for a long tune, and
1 Ins
man
in whose honesty you hnvo implicit confidence.
itrtiKglst.
lie will ten you tnnv lie a.m occn
is our loc

Ii' -

fair-size-

11

st

1

j

he

Aniirle. double strength. If you hnvo
To Drive Out Malnria
lumbtiuo, rhnnmnllnm, gout, dropsy,
Immediately with this newcBt discovAnd Build Up The System
who Is 'hluf Medlial N. Hell St.
Take tho Old Standard GHOVK S ery of Orof I'lerce,
Invalids Hotel and SnrBlenl
Fnvorlte Prescription Is sold by,
You know Director
TAHTKI.ESS chill TONIC
N Y Send 10 cents
Buffalo,
In
druggists. Liquid or tublets. Adv.
what you aro takiufj. as the formula is Institute
for trial pke. Lnrco packuite 00 cents.
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine ami Iron in a tasteless form. The
bi-g- in

'

t

Tablets. '

th')

within

Adv.

spar-laxl-

Pnrkey Jlelnrl:ind. former lightweight nnd welterweight boxer, Is. now
Infilled nt Oinip .MucArthtir, Wiicn, Tex., where ho will net us boxing Instructor.
Ills wire nnd two children will remain lu Jollct, III., where McFnrlaud 1ms
been milking his home.

so

mi-nu-

An-u-r-

'

not spenV
Shawnee, (Iklu. ' I
too highly of Ur. I'lirce's Favorite
jili ripiion una
Medical
(iolden
Ulscovi ry nnd al--

that the
by kltlnry disorder, which
STOPTHOSESHAflP SHOOTING PAIN9 Iddneys are nut uorltltiB properly. l'ol;on-ou- r
ucl'l nccumuluto
"Pcmenin.i" is tho uonder worker for nil
matltr nnd uric Kri-uounilnnco,

For the general farmer who Is more
Interested In obtaining eggs thnn In
producing green ducks for the market, thu llutmer Is it good hrccd. This
duck holds the. Mime relative position
In tlio duck funilly that tlio Leghorn
docs In the chicken family.
It lnya

xstywig)

manual

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Luras
County rn.
Frank J. Cheney mnkea oath thnt ho Is
senior partner of tho tlrm ot
J. Cheney
In the City of Toft Co., Coins buslm-sledo, County nnd Statu aforesaid, nnd th-- t
r.nld nrm will pay tlio nurn of ONK
1JOI.1.AH9 for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALAa CATABllir MnMCl.NR.
KHANK .1. CHUNKY.
Sworn to beforo mo nnd FUh'Tlbed In
my preinnco, this Ctli day of December,
A. D. 18S1.
(Seal) A. W. Olcnron. Notary Public.
HAUL'S PATAHIUI MEDIClNH Is tnk-e- n
Internally nnd arts throiiBh the Blood
on the Mucotin Surfaces of tho System.
I)rUBEl)t9, Tic. Testimonials free.
V. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
l-

i

1IUN-DItE-

Hunt's Sslve, formerly called Hunt's Cure cvrr
since he lias Iwen in banner, under the strirt gunrnntro
to promptly refund the purchufc price to nuy diiwatlsficd
liter.
.
He will ray to you "Tnke home a box of Hunt's Salyei
and if it 11 not successful in the treatment of itctiinsi nkia
ditcnFcn, I will promptly refund to you your 75 entH."
Hunt's Salve H especially compounded for the treatment
of Itch, Ecxema, Ringworm, Tetter, and other itching
skin disciii'8.
The General Manager of the T.ida Vnllcy Hallway Co,
Collide!!. Nevada, A. D. ('.ooilenough, writes: "At on
time 1 had a very had cafe of Eczema, which troubled ma
ol
for cvcn or eight yc.irx, and although I tried nil kindu
medicine nnd nevernl doctor, I got no relief until 1 usee
Hunt's Salve. H finally cured me.
Tlinuo.indx of fuch letter have been received, trstifyinc
as to the curative merits of this wonderful rtmicdy.
Don't fall to ask vour druggM Rbotit Hunt's Salve, formerly called Hunt's Cure
Show him this ad, and ak him if the statement herein made aro not correct.
Sold by all reputable drosnrisls everywhere nt 75 cents per box, or rent direct oe
receipt of stamps or money order.

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman, Texas

STRANGLES

Smart Doys.
The schoolmaster was giving the
boys a lecture on thrift, nnd pointed
out that even animals exercised thnt
quality. Instancing how squirrels always stored up nuts for the winter.
Then ho linked for another ilhiMra
tlon of thrift In animals, nnd oik I y
cried out :
"A dog."
"A dog I In what way dors a dug
practice economy V"
"Pleiise, sir, when he runs after

tall he makes both ends meet.''
STOP THAT HACKING COUGH.
Mnnsltehl
(formerly
Hungarian)
Cough Ihilsntn heals the Inlhimed :ind
luceratcd membranes nnd quiets the
tickling nerves thut lie underneath the
Infected portions. Invaluable for
Price 2.rm and COc Adv.

Or ntitcmpT In stallions, brood marcs, roll and all Qllirr la
mctt d ilructlve. Tho Kcrm caualns tlm
mul biL.
To prevent the trdubl
from the botly of th nnlrnul.
tho aim mint bo done.
dla-ttii-

SPOHN'S COMPOUND

"cxikj.s1" from
lo both euro tho alck and prevnt tho
bottle; IS ami (10 th
nnd II
huvtnc tho llv.n", CO
n,
ra.
or
houira,
meriufacturi
All
ilrui(Rll.
harncaa
iozi
STOIIN MKU1C.U. CO., Mnnnlncturerx, tioahcu, Iud U.SV.
Will

11

What GqnstipationMeans

It means n miserable condition of ill heultti thnt leads to oil aorta of epecial
oilments such ns headache, backache, dyspepslt, dizziness, indigestion, J Ins of
vntious kinds, piles and numerous other disorders CONSTIPATION is a crime
ngninat nature, and no human beiriR can be well for any length of time while
constipated. DH. TUTT'S LIVER PILLS is the remedy nnd lias been used
successfully nil over this country for 72 years. Cet a box nnd sec how il frets
natural functions.
to have your liver nnd bowels resume their health-givinFor sale at all druggists nnd dealers everywhere.
g

s.

Their Hobbles.
woman wants to show her friends
tho broom closet, the linen chute nnd
nil the other various little conven
man's
lences In the new house, but
chief Joy Is to show off the swell shower In the bathroom.
A

11

Healthy Death.
Sometimes n mini "dies for love"
but men tiro pretty healthy thnt way.

Dr.

Tuti's Livsr Pills
SEfllfW?C

TCEI

Yound
Women
Are
to Find

IlCk

IdTMUIsf

Sold

Tor

47 yean. r
fryer.

Ma!aria,Chills &

- n.n.rsl
Strengthening toak
Ale.

n Pin-

COc and 51.00

Drui

if

Told How
Relief from Pain.

Nashua, N.TI.
"I am nineteen yenra old and
every month for two years I had such palna that I
would often faint and have to leavo school. I had
such pain I did not know what to do with myself
nnd tried bo many remedies that wcro of no uso.
I read about Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegotablo
rtumpounu k.in itmo newspapers ana. decided
to
try it, nnd that is how I found relief from
pain iinu ieei so nucn bettor than I used to.
When I hear of anvrdrlsufTcrinrr
as I did I tell them how Lydia IS.
Plnkham'8 Vcgetablo Oomiwuud
liolpcd mo."
Delina Mahtin,
29 Bowers Street, Nashua, N. II.
Lydia E. rinkham'a Vegotablo Compound,
made from nativo roots nnd herbs, contains no
narcotic or harmful drugs, and is, therefore.
1

at rll

Star.

.

THE PERFECTLY SAFE REMEDY

wiaaai

to7ommi

Jr

ATI

LYDIA E. PINKHMS
VEGETABLE
LYDIA E.PtNKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.

I
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Flavor
Purity
Economy

It is very evident that the pcoplo
of New Mexico owo n debt of gratitude
to the conl operators of Gnllup nnd
other conl camps who stood out against
the demands of the agitators nnd insisted upon operating their own mines
to the advantage of the statu and nag
tion. The men in charge of thy
mines at Gallup saw into tin
future nnd stood for the things that
were best for tho nation, nnd now that
nil is quiet wo desire to congratulate
them for their courage nnd patriotism
in protecting their people. Those several thousand tons of coul a day now
evidence their wisdom nnd their determination to do the right thing.

YOU AND I
AND CO.

pto-iJt.'n-

All shortenings arc short. Some
are shorter. That means they arc
richer.
Cottolcnc is a particularly short
shortcninR. It sets the highest po
siblc standard for purity and richntit.
less of Cottolenc
You use one-thir-d
than you ordinarily use of other
shortenings. The results arc perfectly delicious.

O
1017 Model Mnxwcll for sale. This
car is in good shnpc, only having been
run 300 miles. Terms. Call ut News
office for further particulars.
Ut

NOTICE TO REGISTRANTS
Tho following message Is being

sent

Tho Govornmont of tho Unltod
Btatesi Do you think of It merely
some great big machlno up in
Voahlngton that lovlus taxes and
tuts up u good doal ot money keeping Its machinery moving?
If you
3o you nro wrong.
The United States .Govornment is
business corporation run for tho
pood of tho citlzuns. who are Its
Its head nfT'eo Is at
tharcholdors.
Washington. You nml I hired somo
of tho clovorost mun wo could (lnd
Now,
to run this business for us.
whon you hire a man to do a big
ob for you you must slvo him your
support, In both money rinl snod feeling. You know what it would moan
yoi' wore to uiro a mnn to run
your farm, or your storo, and than
went nbout amongnt your neighbors
grumbling about him and "cussing"
Would you got good- results?
him.
'
Would thP business be a success?
These follows that no hmo hired1
to work for us In Washington aro
roal humin beings. Tak our PrnBl-donRend somo of hm speeches.
Road what people say who have
Thoy
talked with htm constantly.
will toll you that ho Is tho most
of win. with a preat big symp-ithfor everyone, whatever his portion In life. Hy tho way, tho President Is a Southerner. Take tho
of tho Tronsury. too. who Is
taking you to buy Bonds a boy1
from Georgia, growing up among tho
pcoplo of tho South, having to work
hard nt an oarly ago for a living,
ao studied law and bnenmo a lawyeri
tfhom ovorybody trusted because ho:
as'
Ho knows Jutwas straight.
much of your conditions and Is Just
is much your friend tody as ho
was when ho was a lawyor In a
rountry town.
Thoso people need your support In
tho blggost job that any mon ovor
tacklod. They want your friendship,
rour good will.
Quit "cussing" tho govornmont, If
rou ovor did this, and shako hnnds
with our "boss foremen," good fellows, ovory ono of thorn.

broadcast over the country and is also
being printed in the papers. It is as
Rolls
follows:
"Please cause tho broadest nnd most
2 cup pastry flour 1 level tablwpoon
extensive nnd continuous possible pub
Cottolene
yi textpoon salt
1
4 level tcatpoont
cup cream (nr you
licity to be given through the Adjubaking powder
can use half milk
Local and District
tant General.
half
cream)
nnd
Boards, the Newspapers, and by all
Sifl together flour, luting powder
other possible means of wnrning to nil
nnd tall) rub in Cottolcnc with fingerregistrants who may have changed
tips. Add cream and mix with knife
their places of abode and nostofficc ad
to soft dough. Roll )i inch thick. Cut
dress to communicate immediately
with biscuit cutler, bnuh edges with
corner of the Illustration shows approximately tho
with their local boards where they are
Tho curva In tho right-han- d
milk and fold as Parker Home Rolls.
registered and furnish their present
fluctuations of telephone calls at a large central office in a business section of a
Press edges together, brush top of rolls
addresses so thnt Questionnaires, that
with milk, llakc on buttered sheet in
city. The high spots represent the rush hours for which additional operators and
will begin to be mniled December 15
hot oven fifteen minutes,
adequate equipment must always be ready.
will reach such registrants without delay. Registrants nre bound by law to
To get easier hauls, the railroad engineer lowers grades and straightens curves,
keep themselves advised of nil procutting through hills and filling valleys.
ceedings in respect to them nnd failTho Natural Shortuwtf"
ure to do so may result in their los
At grocers In Una
If the telephone traffic curve could bo flattened by distributing a percentage
ing right to claim exemption or dis
of convenient alxes
of calls over less busy periods, it would effect a material saving and assist us
charge. Please request newspapers to
to meet the extraordinary demands for telephone service.
give this warning brond and continuous publication from this time until
Important business calls cannot be deferred, but there are many calls, social
the process of mailing Questionuires
Subscription $1.00
Yur
and less urgent, whloh might bo made at otbor times without loss to the subhns been accomplished.
scriber.
Another notice from "General Crowd
er" rcuds as follows
By avoiding these high spots in telephone traffic, and by making telephone calls
"Between now and December 15th
Published Every Thursday
of a social or less urgent nature bofore or after the rash hours, the telephone
is
desired to afford registrants as
it
user will be cooperating with us in the patriotic service we are rendering the
wide an opportunity us possible to en
Government and help as to meet the constantly increasing demands for telephone
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher list in both Army and Navy. There
fore any registrant, even though he
service.
has been called by his local board to
Entered as second-clas- s
mattar at report for physical examination,
may
the postofHce in Tucumcari, N. M un- enlist until December 15th upon preder act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
sentation to the recruiting officer of a
certificate from his Local Board that
he will not be needed to fill any deThursday, December 13, 1917
ferred per centago of the quota of the
ASSESSOR'S NOTICE TO PUBLIC lief prayed by plaintiff granted.
st
you nnd relief prayed by the
board. Regardless of
I lie laws of the State of New Mex- - ri'
Mchlroy of Tucumcari, New l plaintiff grnntcd and decreed. Harry
While fnrmers everywhere in tho U of registrants under new regulations U flW MOM FY ftflFQ
i
II. McElroy of Tucumcari, New Mex
require thnt every inhabitant of I Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
UUUO
S. arc enjoying high prices for their each bnnril should knnn nvnilnliln nml I1UV HI U If L.
ico, is plaintiff's attorney.
the State, of full age and sound mind (Scnl)
T. N. LAWSON,
products, nnd some of them ore get- should refuse permission to enlist to
in each yenr make a list of all
lt
ROUND IN A CIRCLE
Clerk of said Court.
T. N. LAWSON,
(Seal)
ting a fnir proportion of the market a sufllcicnt number of selected men to
property subject to taxation of which
Clerk of said Court.
price for the products of the farm, in complete deferred per centages
of
he is the owner or hns tho control, or
no pnrt of the United States have the their quotas. Sec last paragraph, Sec.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
money loft In management.
Such list must be on
won't lie n
farmers prospered as they have in two Selective Service Regulations. As "Thcro
In the District Court, Eighth Ju- on asking the form prescribed by law by the
country
thoy
If
tho
different parts of New Mexico. The to enlistments in Navy nfter DecemSstatc fax Commission und must bo dicinl District of the State of New
(or these loans."
result will be u rush for this state farm ber 15th see section one fifty-onemade nnd filed in the oflice of the Coun- -' Mexico, County of Quay. Eliza Ann
you
many
suchl
do
tlmon
hear
How
land as soon as tho war ends.
CROWDER."
Hall & Co.
ty Assessor on or after the first day of Herd, plaintiff, vs. Willinm Herd, et
l remark made about tho Llborty January
O
and
not
al.,
Inter
de- the
defendants.
No.
than
1951.
ovou1
last
Tho
you
may
Porhaps
Loan?
have
Fully one-haof the beans raised
We are in the market for old iron.
thought somothlag of tho sort your-- 1' business dny of February of each year, fendnnts Willinm Herd, W. Thomas
in the Imperial Valley of California,
Texas Feed and Junk Ynrd.
BONDED
In compliunce with lnw nnd for tho Herd, Wm. Herd, Effie Herd, Geo. R.
the past season, have been destroyed
To a man not used to finance tho convenience of tax payers I will be at Taylor, George R. Taylor, Mary L.
by fire, nnd it is known thnt enemies
ABSTRACTERS
ulu
I'lULUH in
imy county On
UJieiunu, a. IV. VOpeiOnU, Mttry U
lhnlli-- it
U n vnrv natural nnn
nre working in thnt section nnd also
respective
the
Copelund,
formerly
Mary
dates
follows,
as
L.
for
Guimond.
throughout tho southwest.
Lot us think this thing out.
Farmers
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
the purpose of taking lists of property: nnd UNKNOWN CLAIMANTS of In- We Solicit a Share of Your BusiIn tho first pla o, practically nil,
and business men cannot exercise too
Wudnesday,
Good Teams and Wagons
in
ness.
2,
1918,
terest
Jan.
the
nfternoon
Premises
nnd
Real
Estate
PHONE 55
f tho monoy subscribed to tho Lib- much enro in watching places where
only, Luyd.
Prompt Service
Involved in this Action (described in
foodstuffs are stored. Remember thnt
Irty Loans stays r.ght horo In tho
Thursday, Jnn. 3, 1918, Norton.
the complaint) adverse- to Plaintiff,
the enemy is always watching for a
tou n try, and a K'od deal of it stays
Friday, Jan. 1, 1918, Puerto.
defendants, nre hereby notified thut
chance to do us some damage..
fight In the locality from whlrh It
Saturday, Jnn. 5, 1918, Quny.
the ubove named plaintiff hns comTEXAS TRANSFER
O
jrlglnally subscribed
So this talk'
Monday, Tuesday nnd Wedncsdny, menced suit in the above styled court
It has been discovered thnt the war
"draining
ibout
the country," and. Jan. 7, 8, and 9, 1918, Nora Visa.
und cause, praying for the establishtax law in its present shnpe favors the
ibout thero "being no money left lnl
Thursday, Jnn. 10, 1918, Obnr.
COMPANY
ment of plaintiff's title in fee simple
wild cat mining ventures to such an
Iho country," Is sheer nonsenso.
Friday and Saturday, Jnn. 11 and 12, ngninst the adverse claims of the deextent that it has alarmed the min
1918, Logan.
Lot us see
this works out.
fendants, in nnd to the following rcul
ing interests of the entire United
estate and property lying and being
Monday, Jan. 11, 1918, Glcnrio.
PHONE
Wo will suppose that you aro a
.States. The recent session of the
in Quay county, New Mexico,
(armor, or cotton grower, that you.1 Tuesday, Jnn. 15, 1918, Endec.
Americnn Mining Congress passed
The northeast quarter and the south
Office: First Door North Postolfice
iavo purchasod a Liberty Bond andj Wednesday, Jnn. 10, 1918, Allen.
some strong resolutions uskinc con
half of the northwest quarter of secgress for immedinto relief, which may
fou are paying by installmonU spread,
Thursday,
17,
1918, Bard.
Jan.
tion twenty-nintownship eight, north
We Haul Anything
ver sovoral months. Now, until the,'
ue granted nt the very earliest mo
and Saturday, Jan. 18 nnd 19, of rnnge thirty-two- ,
oust, N. M. P. M.,
Anywhere, Anytime
overnmont actually needs your mon-l- Friday
ment. The mining industry is entire
1918, San Jon.
und that defendants be forever barIt leaves It on deposit at somo.
ly too important to injure nt this time,
Wednesday, Jan. 23, 1918, Hudson. red and estopped from huving or clnim-inlocal hank which Is aUng us a gov- any right or title thereto, adThursday
and Friday, Jan.
nnd 2C,
irnmcnt dopository maybe our owni
verse to plaintiff, und that plaintiff's
1918, .Montoya.
Jank,
... .... r..!l!
a
i title thereto be forever quieted und
"' l"Now. by tho time you have paid
"A
..Tri, ,, h?r aO
ceVt Y d
"
may
,
ihuku
.
llJmiiiynw
rciurn
Ihn LAST friHtBllmomt
nn vnnr Itnnrf
.'
lo lnu courl mu sccm equiiuuie.
my
to
oflleo
in
any
,
Tucumcari
ut
time
. 1S
1,K01
,
"1Rt ,,1P money pami .i,i,: ,,, i:,i,
And vou aro notified
that linll'HM Villi
IIIIIIVD IIAL'U UJf UIW U3 UIVUU
"utin IMW
' or (:ausu 10 ."u entered
,.l..,n.,, i,
ta as yuur I'TTJCT
...v.- your np- tnler
blank
muking
or
for
U)()v,.,
rendition
keen used oy Uio government to pay
daily
,)C sunt
n nppiic,lton by mM pearance in said cause on or before
jor your own cotton or grain, and vi,,
t'0 my' 0nlce,
the 18th day of January, 1918, judg- ;Hr
peni0
rou will bo returning this vry same
by defnult
will bu rendered
A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
per cent in ment
sioney to tho bank to bo placod onco
galn to your account, or to apply addition to the rcgulnr valuation must
h. Mcelroy
n your purchase of anothor Llbortr'l be added to the value of all property
not listed for assessment within the
Lawyer
Bond.
time and in tho form prescribed by General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.
Do you realize liow time is flying and how
"But," you eay, "how about theso, law. No exceptions can bo made to
OFFICE
millions and millions of dollars loan-- d this law.
holidays arc right in our midst? This season sugVery respectfully,
West side 2nd St, half Blk So. of P. O.
to our allies?
Does not this
B. L. FRANCIS,
Notary nnd Public Stonogrnphor
gests the buying of useful gifts and this store Is
money go out of the country?"
It
Tax Assessor, Quay County, N. M.
in Office
4oes not.
Practically all of the
the place to get your money's worth. You are inmoney which goe- - to our allies Is
in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
vited to call at our store.
DR. C. M. BUELER
lont with tho clear understanding
In
the
.i
Court,
District
Eighth
Is
Osteopathic
all EastPhysician
to be used for the purchaso
that it
..,.. r vt... t..i
The following list is only a part of what we
n:,i
Iyof u"y. J- - K- - Wnsson, Plain-rt- ll Graduate under the founder of the
rhm. ynU
have, but we offer them as
thnt seldom
wo
,i(r
m. h m.h, of i .1
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksvillc.Mo.
loan our allios any money at all. but mUs. No. 1955. The defendants Mel- Suite 3 Rector Building
n
.u.u ui m wuons wnicn you
See ticket agent for inMorn, Rumona V. do Mora, Earl Office Phono 93
Res. Phono ICO
uce ana for which you aro wild. i!nnu
in0a Tint..un tTua f
formation or write
in sunscnini.N'o to
liber- - William T. Jnrrctt, deceased, Minnlo
Bath Robes
Overcoats
fV LOAN YOU ARE PRACTICALLY1 E. Jurrett, Unknown Claimants of InO. G. REEDER
J. A. STEWART
PUTTING CAPITAL INTO YOUR' terest in the property nnd real cstato
Sweater Goats
Suits
to M. II. Koch
Successor
General Paiirner Afeat
DWN BUSINESS.
involved in this nction (Described in
Kaoiai City, Mo.
Funeral Director and Embnlmer
Traveling Bags
Fear havo boen expressed by the Complaint) adverse to Plaintiff,
Smoking Jackets
Mounments
lomo that tho government of thii nre hereby notified that tho abovo Picture Framing
Telephone No. 184
country will place such enormous tax- - nnnted plaintiff in snid court und cnuso
Suit Cases
Mackinaw Coats
Itlon on the public that It will bo hns commenced un uction against you,
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
U. 8. DKVOR, Asent
Gloves
almost equivalent to taking tholr the generul objects of which are to
Neck Wear
establish,
quiet,
and
set
tho
ut
rest
tapltal nnd tholr savings from thorn.
plaintiff's title' in fee simple in and
Handkerchiefs Ladies' Scarfs
Iho governmont of this country
s
abovo all things that you keop to the following property in Quny
New Mexico,
SouthHandkerchiefs Men's Suspenders
four capital and kooji it working It county,
City Transfor
Express and Drayage
wants your cotton and It wants your west quarter of section twenty-eigh- t,
Silk Shirts
House Shoes
foodstuffs and Is not foolish enough in township ten, north, of range thirty-thre- e,
east, N. M. P. M., and Southwest
to tako away tho capital which yon
township
Silk Hosiery
aeod to run ymir business. This would quarter of section seven in thirty-aiSlippers
ba "Wiling tho gooso that lays tho seventeen, north, of rango
golden egg," The govornmont warrta east, N. M. P. M., and to foroveri
the defendants from having or
rou to got richer so that you may estop
Wm. TROUP, Prop
claiming any right or title thereto,
be In a position to lend some of
such other relief as to tho
und
for
rour Increased wealth to carry on court may sccm equitablo; and you
Iho wnr.
notified that unless you enter your apSwastika Coal A Specialty
Por Its own good, the governmenl pearance in said cause on or before
The House of Hart Schaf fner & Marx Clothes
i trying to make you rlchor, wealth. tho 18th day of January, 1918, judgTelephone 190
Ur than over you wore boforo.
ment will be rendered in said ctuse
uqr "kick oomiart
X
against you by default and tho re- -
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
but in tho Tennessee mountains, on the American frontier, in
China, etc., was interestingly presented. The women are to be congrntu-l- a
ted upon their success.
in India,
:
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nitis Suggestions
At Sands Dorscy's

We wish to express our deep grnti- tudc to our many friends and acquain
tances for their kindness and help at
the time or tho sickness und death
Also for the
of our little darling.
many floral offerings received.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nicol
and Family.

Our lino of Holiday Gifts is bet tor tlmn over
before It gives you an opportunity to selcet
lie gift you desire. Our stock is complete with
the following:

Dec. 10, the Sunday school will meet
at 0:4G, Mrs. Ed. Shields, superintend
ent; Morning worship at 11; sermon
subject "The Kind of Witness." Ev-
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NOVEL AND INEXPENSIVE GIFTS

The fire whistle is sounding too frequently of late. You should examine
your flues and ceo that they are made
safe. Thcro are few vacant houses in
this city and we need more places in
which to locate new comers. We have
an excellent tire department but that
does not insure your property from
being destroyed some cold night and
you and your fumily driven out in the

FOR ALL
A grout effort has been expended in the buying of our holiday stock
s
goods
to secure every a I'ticle at the lowest possible prices. No
could bo bought cheaper and as wo believe in Quick Sales and small profits
s
goods will bo sold cheaper anywhere.
no

cold.

first-clas-

Snnta Fc seems to be having an awful time getting school bonds voted and
sold. The first time the bond election
was held Senator Cation opposed the
Sands-Uorse- y
bond issue, and defeated it. After-word- s
Catron became a member of the
school board and then wanted the
bonds, n second election resulting in
enrrying them. Then it wnn found
that the second election was illegal, so
the third election, which resulted in
The Misses Weldon of Endce took the bonds being voted by a majority of
LOCAL AND PERSDNAL in the picture show here Wednesday 129 votes.
night and did shopping with our merchants today.
How to Check Croup Quickly.
Smith, the Sign man, Vj block west
There is one reliable remedy for
of Postofflcc.
F. D. Engle, representative of the croup thnt every mother should know.
Republic truck, was here this week Mrs. Sweet Clary, Ante, Vn., writes:
V. E. Yessler, of Nitrn Visa, was from Lansing. Mich., on business for "I think Foley's Honey and Tar is the
here this week.
his company.
best medicine I ever tried. My little
son nearly hud croup. I gave him
J. W. Moncus was in from Ima
The hotels of the city are full every one dose and it stopped him coughing
on business.
night. This is a good sign. It speaks in about five minutes." Relieves colds,
well for the city when the hotels ure coughs, Ingrippe. For sale by Sands- LOST Crank to Studabnker auto- doing a good business.
Dorsey Drug Co.
Harold Heeth.
nomic. Reward.
J. L. Clemmer was in Wednesday
Fred Kregger is here from Morn,
WANTED Washwoman for
from Quay. He reports his father near where he hns bought a farm. He
1G0.
of two. Phone
here from Oklahoma visiting him and will move his family there within the
family at the farm near Quay.
not few day and try his hnnd tilling
uuui uajs oijj tiiiuijj Jlmi(K!
soil helping Uncle San produce the
the
Xnoujs ilupuutd ojny
uij ssuia-sj- ij
Assessor Francis will go to Santa necessities of life. He has been a res
Fc the II rat of the week to uttend n ident of Tucumcari many years be
J. W. Sparks and wife of Montoyn, state meeting which will bo held be- ing employed in the blncksmith shop
were Tucumcari visitors today.
fore the State Tax Commission.
and in the railroad shops. He was
chief many years and hnd a well
fire
Editor Wnlden of Logan, was in j .1. V. McDowell and Mrs. Lizzie
drilled company and it is mostly his
Tucumcari this week on business.
were married in Tucumcari efforts thnt put Tucumcari on the map
apparatus. We
December 10 at the court house by with a
FOR SALE Early hatched pullets, J. C. Williams. They will muke their wish him well but expect to see him
ready to lay, $1.00 each. Phone 273.
futul0 homu at shamrock, Texas,
back in Tucumcnri, the best town in
state, somo day.
tho
Ed. S. Micksch, E. P. & S. W. agent
Benjnmin Moore and Miss Eva Bailon
week
this
Montoyn,
here
was
at
ey of Hudson were married in TucumKYTIIA WORK' FOR WOMEN
business.
cari December 3, nt the court house
War conditions trv the strength of
by Judge J. C. Williams. They will women. The overworked woman, In
Attorney W. A. Gillenwater, of Curtake their future homo at Hudson.
home, office or factory, will find in vol-nry county, was n Tucumcnri visitor
KMnov Pills n rondv relief from
this week.
A. II. Bngley, who had charge of kidney trouble, backache, headache,
the Roundup in Tucumcari last year, rhnnmntir nnins. stiff ioints. swollen
J. E. Fulfer and wife and J. P.
was here this week visiting friends muscles and that awful tired feeling.
of House, were Tucumcari
and preparing for the next annual They nssist nature in restoring vital
Monday.
airair, he having again been chosen ity and strength,
sale by Sands
arena director.
Dorsey Drug Co.
Bring your old scrap iron to us. We
are paying $0.00 per ton.
At the Baptist church Dec. 1G. SunTexas Junk Yard.
W. BOSS BEASLEY
day school, at 9:45. At 11 a. m. tho
Attorney-nt-Lapastor will preuch on "The Christian's
Mrs. J. R. McAlpine and son, W. J. Refuge." At 7:30 the subject will bo
Ritchie, went to Las Vegas Friday to "Found Out." Come let us reason to
Federal
spend a few days.
gether.
G. E. ELLIS, Pastor.
Tucumcari, N. M
Building
Judge J. D. Cutlip is confined nt his
Quite a bad fire occurred at the
home with illness. It is hoped that Cownrt Hotel last Friday morning. It
he will soon lie able to be out again.
was thought to have caught from a do
fective flue. Some of the guests lost
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Runyan of
by fire and water, clothing and other
CHRISTMAS
were Tucumcari visitors this articles of value. The lire department MERRY
week. They left on No. 2 for points made (puck work of putting out the and HAPPY NEW YEAR
in the cast.
blaze.

first-clas-

Drug Company

OUR NEW HOLIDAY STOCK
Consisting of Toys, Dolls, Cut Glass and Fancy Dishes in Holiday Boxes,
Handkerchiefs, Ties and Suspenders in Gift Boxes, Etc., offers in great
variety really desirable and useful gifts for people of all ages.
We have provided for all requirements and the variety we show
makes the selection of appropriate gifts easy.
Come to us for your Xmas Candies, Nuts, Fruits, Etc.

THE NECESSITY STORE
T. J. ERSK1NE, Proprietor
25
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W. Reynolds, who has been work
ing in El Paso, has returned to this
city and is again working for tho E.
1. & S. W. He is one of tho best and
most careful engineers on the road and

The Missionary Pageant at the Chris
Man church last Sunday night was
quite a success. The India scene is
worthy of special mention, it showing
a tense dramatic situation skillfully
his friends are glad to see him back' handled. In work or tho Christian
here again.
Woman's Hoard of Missions not only

J.

,

to every

I

What To Give and
Where to Get It

mm

You will find an immediate answer in our splendid
stock of Holiday Goods.

Christmas Money Easy We buy old
iron and will pay ?0.00 per ton.
Texas Junk Yard,

iff

Select your presents from our date stock and you will get the best and most appropriate
gifts at the fairest prices you have ever known.
Appropriate gifts for old and young.
Wo shall deem it a pleasure to show you these attractions and extend a hearty welcome whether you come
to buy or look.
up-to-

i

The American National Hnnk has
a large ad in the News this week announcing the opening of a Christmas
Banking Club. The ad is self explanatory and shows how a child or a parent can save money by depositing a
small amount each week. The mnn of
o
hnd
today could have been
he followed the advice contained in
this nd. The hanks in other cities
arc establishing Christmas Clubs and
this movement will become popular
when the manner in which it is formed nnd conducted arc explained more
thoroughly to you. Cnli at the bank
and ask to have this excellent proposition explained to you.

i

For Rent
Nice Office
2 Rooms
INQUIRE

well-to-d-

See

Jas. J. Hill & Company

PHIL SHAHAN
for

OIL STOCK
especially in the
I H. GERHARDT & CO.
B. M. C. OIL COMPANY'S
Successors to A. R. Carter & Go.

Mrs. M. E. Wayne, was in Tucum-- ,
Oil Co.
cari this week visiting her parents, Business Men's
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Surguy, northeast
Lot Proposition
of town. She had her News address
of
changed from Taos to St. Cloud, Minn,
where Mr. Wayne is now located and
Electra, Texas
expects to go to work in the Pnn Motor
Company's big shops. Mr. Wayne and
Phono 270 for nppointment
children will soon join her husband in
Box 871, Tucumcari, N. M.
the north.
j

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

I

Office First Bldg. North of Postoffice

Plme 279

Sand and gravel for cement work,
furnished on short notice. Phono 44.
Texas Transfer Co.
tf
TV

WANTED Cattle to pasture; good
crass and water. Enquire of section
foreman at Lesbia, 'J miles east of
Tucumcari. Reasonable charges.

Duvo Voorhees, mnnugor of the Rex
Theatre, returned Tuesday night from
Raton after conferring with Mr. lac- gor, owner, about tho booking of pic
tures for the comiiiK year. Among the
larger productions books are "The Con
queror the story of the life ot aam
Houston. "The Hnr binlster." "inc
Great White Trail," "Tho Fighting
Chance," "Mudum Sherry," "On Trial"
from the stage play, "Beware of Strangers," "Empty Pockets," "The Honor
System," the biggest theme ever used
in a picture, "When n Man bees Ked,"
in "The Heart of n Lion," "The Bar
gain," "Tho Cold Deck," four more
jewels all Selznick, 1918 releases and
scores or others. All or these pictures
nre seven nnd eight reels nnd greater
than stars. Tho peoplo of Tucumcari
will witness tho showing of pictures
nt tho Rex Theatre that ure seldom
scon in a city of this size.

Old Soldier Given Recommendation.
Gustnv Wangclin, Commander of G.
A. R. Post, Pinckncyville, 111., writes:

I

r.mmt.

DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.

CARD OF THANKS
We desiro to thank tho friends nnd
neighbors who so kindly assisted us
during tho sickness nnd death of our
beloved mother, Mrs. Jane Gregory.
Mr. and Mra. Bert Gregory.

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
LmipmI X.Rav
7
nous in wow Mexico.
Graduate Nurses

Moi!fiPn

Coal jumped up another dollar in
Tucumcari this week. The retailers
say that the mines raised the price
and this is why they hud to do likewise.

George Roklizer customer

I

I

Mill 1

ening song service 7:30, subject "The
universal desire." We want that fellow who has not been to church this
year. The sermon will be helpful and
the singing enjoyable.

Ladies' Hand Bags
Parisian Ivory
Books for All Ages
Shaving Sets
Ansco Cameras
Safety Razors
Christmas Cards
Hand Painted China
Dolls and Toys for the Children
Columbia Grafonolas
Columbia Records
Booklets and Many Other Suitable Gifts

Pill

) l'rt

At tho Presbyterian church Sundny

1

fam-fami-

f'li 1 f'.

"I highly recommend Foley Kldnoy
Pills, which I prefer to all others I
have used." Foley Kidney Pills give
quick relief from backache, rheumatic
pains, stiff, swollen joints, languid-nos- s,
kidney trouble and sleep disturbFor salo at
ing blndder ailments.
Sands-Dorso-

y

Pruir

Co.

T TV

TV TV

TV

TV TV TV TV
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TV
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Last Chance
Before Christmas
BIG SAVING FOR CASH
100
100
100
100
100
G

Bars
Bars
Bars
Bars
Bars

Bob White Soap

$4.40

Pearl White Soap

4.25

Cotton Boll Soap
Lenox Soap
Labor Saver (white) Soap
lbs. Good Itio Coffee

4.20

4 lbs. Good

Pea Berry Coffee

lb. Red Fox, 30c Coffee
VL Gal. Bottle Red Wing Grape Juice, 1.00
1 lb. Baker's Ground Chocolate 50c
1

1

Bottle Heinz Mustard Catsup, 35c

4.00
4.25
1.00
95
25
80
38
27
25
14
1.95

lbs. Nice Potatoes
1 Pkg. P. P. O. G., Pancake Flour 17ioc,
1 Bu. Box Jonathan Apples,
Nice line of Fancy Box Chocolates at the right
7

price
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:

:

;
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:

:

:

J. M.PUTMAN
GROCER
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Whistling Dick's
Christmas Stocking
00

By
CopjrlKht

0.
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lie dined like an admiral,

and then, aside and spako with him lowly and
like a philosopher, annihilated the mysteriously.
JIo nodded decisively
worst three hours of the day by a nap and then said aloud to Whistling Dick":
under the trees.
"Listen, sonny, to some plain talky
When he awoke and continued his talk. We live ate on a lay. I've guarhelra a frosty sparkle In the air had anteed you to he s(iiare and you're to
succeeded the drowsy warmth of tin come In on the profits nptal with the
day, and as this portent of a chilly hoys, and you've uot to heln. Two lmt,.
night translated Itself to the brain of died hands on this plantation are
Peregrine he lengthened his stride pectlng to be paid u week'a wages to- ami bethought him of shelter,
morrow morning. Tomorrow's ChristA distant clutter In the rear quickly mas and they want to lay off. Hays
developed Into the swift beat of horses' the boss, 'Work from live to nine In
hoofs. Turning his head, he saw
the morning to get a traluload of sugar
a line team of stylish grays olt anil I'll pay every man cash down
thawing a double surrey.
A stout for the week and a day extra.
They
man with a white mustache occupied srty: 'Hooray for the boss I It goes.'
the front seat, giving all his attention lie drives to Xoo Orleans today and
to the rigid lines In his hands. Ilchlud fetches back the cold dollars.
Two
him sat a placid, mltldle-agelady and thousand anil seventy-fou- r
lift v N the
brilliant-lookina
girl, hardly arrived amount. I got the figures from n man
at young ladyhood. The lap robe had who talks too much, who got 'em from
slipped partly from the knees of the tin bookkeeper. .Vow, half of this
gentleman driving, and Whistling Pick haul goes to me and the other half the
saw two stout canvas bags between his 'rest of you may divide. Why the
t
bags such as, while loatilig In ference? I represent the brains. It's
eitles, he bail seen warily transferred my scheme. Here's the way we're going
between express wagons and bank to get It. There's some eoiniiiinv i.l sin,.
doors, the remaining space In the l r In the bouse, but they II leave
vehicle was tilled with parcels or vari- about nine. They have Just happened
ous sizes and shapes.
in for an hour or so. If tin y don't go
As the surrey swept oven with the pretty soon we'll work the scheme anytramp, the bright-eyehow. We want all night to get away
girl, seized by some merry, madcap im- good with the dollars. They're heavy.
pulse, leaned out toward him with a About nine o'clock Kcnf Pete and
sweet, dazzling smile and cried, ".Mer- Illlaky 'II go down the road a (piarter
ry Christmas 1" in a shrill, plaintive mile beyond the house and set lire to
treble.
a big canelleld there that the cutters
Such n thing had not often happened haven't touched yet. The wind's Just
to Whistling IHck. and he felt handl- - right to have It roaring in two minutes.
rapped In 'devising the correct re- - The alarm 'II be given, and every man
spouse. Hut, lacking time for reflection, lack about the place will be 'down
he let his Instinct decide, and snatch-there In ten minutes lighting lire. That
ing on ins battered hat he rapidly extended It at ana's length and drew It
back with a continuous motion and
shouted a loud, but ceremonious "Ah,

that

onlliiancox, authnrlzi'tl (jicrliaiH uii- constituthmiilly) nrrtwt on mi.spleloii.
lie saw mi chaiiKL' since his last visit
to this lilj; alinsKlvlliK,
city of the South, tho cold weather
Iiaraillsf of the tramps. Whlstllnc
Pick's red head popped suddenly hack
Into the car. A sluht too Imposing and
macnlllcent for his pize had been add
ed to the scene. A vnj, lucoiiipanilili)
policeman rounded a pile of rice sacks
and stood within 20 yards of the car.
Whistling Dick, professional tramp.
possessed a half friendly acciualntance
with this otllcor. They had met sev- -
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In?"
".Vaw,

I was Just askln'.
Wol kind
o' team did de boss drive?"
"Pair of grays."
"Double suitcv?''
"Yep."
"Women folks along?"
"Wife and khl. Say, what morning
paper ore you trying to pump news
for?"
"I was Just conversln' to pass tie time
away. I guess dat team passed me in
tie mad ills evenln'. Dnt's all."
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Dinner, two hours late, was being
served In the Hellemeadc plantation
dining room.
The talk of the diners was too desultory, too evanescent to f How, hut at
last they eai.i,.- to the subject of the
tramp nuisance, one that had of late
vexed the plantations for many miles
around. The planter seized the occasion to direct his
lire of
raillery at the mistress, accusing her
of encouraging the plague.
"1 don't believe they are all bail,"
she said. "We passed one this evening
as we were driving home who had a
face as good as It was Incompetent.
He was whistling the intermezzo from
CaMillerla' ami blowing the spirit of
Mnscngnl himself into It."

till'-fee-
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The Whistler Collided With Big Fritz.
eral times before on tho lovco at night,
for the ofllcer, himself n lover of music, had been attracted by the exquisite- whistling of the shiftless vagabond. Still he did not care under the
present circumstances to renew the
So Dick waited, and before long "IUg Krltz" disappeared.
Wiilstljng nick waited as long as his
Judgment advised and then slid swiftly
to the ground. As he picked his way
where night still lingered among the
big, reeking, musty warehouses he
gave way to the habit that had won
for him his title. Subdued, yet clear,
with each note as true and liquid ns a
bobolink's, his whistle tinkled about
the (Ilia, cold mountains of brick like
drops of rain fulling Into a hidden pool.
Hounding n corner, the whistler collided with "Hlg Fritz."
"So," observed the mountain calmly,
"you are already puck. L'nd deru vlll
not pu frost before two veeks yet. Und
you haf forgotten how to vlstle. Dcro
was n vnlse note in dot last bar."
Ultf Frltz'H heavy mustache rour.ded
Into a circle, and from Its depths came
n sound deep and mellow as that from
n flute. He repented a few bars of tuu
air tho trump had been whistling.
"Dot p Is p natural, und not p vlnt.
Py tier vay, you letter pe glad I meet
you. Von hour luter. und I vould half
to put you In a gage to vlstle mlt der
clinll plrtls. Der orders are to bull nil
der pums after sunrise. Ooot pye."
After tho bl? policeman had departed Whistling Dick stood for an Irresolute, minute, feeling all the outraged
Indignation of a delinquent tenant who
la ordered to vacate his premises. Ho
had pictured to himself a day of
dreamful ease, but here was ti stern
order to exile nnd one thnt ho knew
must be obeyed. So, with wary eye
open for the gleam of brass buttons, iie
begun his retreat toward a rural
refuge. A few duys In the country
need not necessarily prove disastrous.
However. It was with a depressed
spirit that Whistling Dick passed the
old French market on his chosen routo
down tho river. For safety's sake ho
still presented to tho world his por
trayal of the part of the worthy artis
an on his way to labor. A stall keeper
tn tne market, undeceived, hailed him
by tho generic name of his Ilk, nnd
"Jock" halted, tnken by surprise. Tho
vender, melted by this proof of his
own acuteness, bestowed n foot of
frankfurter and a half n loaf, nnd thus
the problem of breakfast was solved.
Hy noon he had reached tho country
of tho plantations, the great, sad,
levels bordering the mighty river.
He overlooked fields of sugnr cono so
vost that their farthest limits melted
Into tho sky. Tho
season
was well advanced, nnd tho cutters
were at work.
At a certain point Whistling Dick's
unerring noso caught tho scent of frying fish. LIko n pointer to n quail, he
rnndo his way down tho leveo side,
straight to tho camp of n credulous
and ancient fisherman, whom he
charmed with song and story, so thnt
sugar-makin-
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Keti'll ilo hums (low tj ill r'ulu
Men u rclcfo cine In i;rt in
youres truly.
WIIIHTMJN IMl'K.
was some quiet but rapid

(110.
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There
maneuvering at Hcllciiicadc during
half hour, which euilcd In live
disgusted und sullen tramps being cap
lured and locked securely In an outhouse pending t ho coming of the morning and retribution.
For another result the visiting j oung gentlemen hud
secured I In; uiiiiialilleil worship of
young ladles by their distinguished nml heroic conduct. For still
another, behold Whistling Dick,
seated at the planter's tnblo-- f
east lug.
The planter vowed that the wanderer should wander no more, that his.
was u goodness and an honesty that
should be rewarded and that a debt,
of gratitude hail been imitle ti nt must
be paid, for hud h nut saved them
from u iloiilnlcss Imminent loss and
maybe a gmut calamity? He assured
Whistling Dick that he might
himself a charge Upon the honor
of llelleiiiende, that a position suited
to his powers would be found for him

tho-hero- ,

once.
Hut now,

they said, he must bo
weary, and the Immediate thing
was rest mid sleep. So
spoke tr, a servant, ami Whistling Dick was conducted to n room In
thu wing of the house occupied by the
servants. To this room In u few minutes wus brought u portublo tin bathtub tilled with water, which win
placed on a piece of oiled cloth upon
the floor. There the vagrant was left
to puss the night.
Hy the light of a candle he examined
the room. A bed, with the covers neatly turned back, revealed snowy pillows nml sheets. There were towels,
on u rack and soap In u white dish.
Whistling Dick set his cniulle on n
chair and placed his hut carefully under the table. Alter satisfying what
we must suppose to have been his curiosity by a sober scrutiny, he removed
his coat, foldetl it and laid It upon the
floor near the wall, as far as possible,
from the unused bathtub. Taking his
coat for a pillow, ho stretched himself
luxuriously upon the carpet.
When on Christmas morning the tlrst.
streaks of dawn broke above tho
marshes Whistling Dick uwoke nml
reached Instinctively for his hut. Then
he remembered that the skirts of
e
had swept him Into their folds on
the night previous, and he went to tho
window and raised It to let the fresh
breath of the morning cool his brow.
As he stood there certain dread and
ominous si.tinds pierced his ear.
The f'vco of plantation worker.",
eager to complete thu shortened task
alb.tted to them, were nil astir.
din of the ogro Labor shook
the earth, and the poor tattered und
forever disguised prince In search ot
his fortune trembled.
The December air was frosty, but
the sweat broke out upon Whistling-Dick'face. Ile thrust bis head out
of the window ami looked down. Fifteen feet below him, against the wall
of the house, lie could iiiitko out thnt
a border of flowers grew, and by that
token he overhung a bed of soft earth.
Softly as a burglar goes, ho tin inhered out upon the sill, lowered
l'
until he hung by his bunds alono-anthen tlropped safely.
No one.
seemed to be about upon this side of
the house. Ho dodged low and skimmed swiftly across the yard of the low
fence. It was an easy matter lo vuult:
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The sudden movement of the girl
had caused one of the parcels to become unwrapped, and .something limp
and black fell from It Into tho road.
The tramp picked It up and found It
to be a new black silk stocking, loifg
and line and slender.
"Ther bloomln' little skeezlcksl"
said Whistling nick, with broad grin
bisecting his freckled face. "Wot d'
yer think of tint, now ? Mer-rChrist-inus- !
Sounded like a cuckoo clock,
tint's what she did. Hem guys Is swells,
too, bet yer life, an' tier ol un stacks
dem sacks of dough down under his
trotters like (ley was common as dried
apples, lieen shoppln' fer Christmas,
and de kid's lost one of her new socks
Wot she was goln' to hold up Santy
wld."
Whistling Hick folded the stocking
carefully and stuffed It into his pocket.
It was nearly two hours later when
he came upon signs of habitation. The
buildings of an extensive plantation
came Into view.
The rond was Inclosed on each side
by a fence, and presently as Whistling
nick drew nearer the houses he suddenly stopped nnd snirfed the air.
"If deru ain't a hobo stew cookln'
somewhere In tils Immediate precinct,"
he said to himself, "mo nose has quit
Collin' de trut."
Without hesitation he climbed the
fence to windward. He found himself
In an apparently disused lot, where
piles of old bricks were stacked and
rejected, decaying lumber. In a corner
he saw the faint glow of a lire that
had become little moru than a bed of
living coals, anil he thought he could
see some dim human forms sitting or
lying about It. He drew nearer, and
by the light of n little blaze that suddenly flared up he saw plainly the fat
figure, of a ragged man In an old brow n
sweater and cup.
"Dat man." said Whistling Dick to
himself soltly. "Is a dead ringer for
Poston Harry. I'll try him wit' do
high sign."
Ho wlstletl one ov two bars of n rag
time melody, and the air was Imiae- ,1,nt,,,y ,,l,:''11 "I mid then quickly end
0,1 xvlt" "
I'ullnr run. The first whls
tier walked conlldently up to the lire.
The fat man looked up und spake In a
loud, asthmatic wheeze:
"dents, the unexpected but welcome
addition to our circle Is Mr. Whistling
Dick, an old friend of mine for whom
I fully vouches. The waiter will lay
another cover at once. Mr. W. D. will
join us at supper, during which function he will enlighten us In regartl to
thu circumstances that give uh the
plensuro of his company."
For the next ten minutes the gang
of roadsters, six In all, paid their undivided attention to the supper. In un
old
kerosene enn they hnd
cooked a stew of potatoes, meat and
onions, which they partook of from
smnller cans.
Whlstlng Dick had known Iloston
Harry of old and knew him to be one
of the shrewdest nnd most successful
of his brotherhood. Ho looked like a
prosperous stock drover or a solid merchant from somo country village. Ho
was stout and bale, with a ruddy,
smoothly shuved face. Tho four
other men were fair specimens oil thu
slinking,
nolsomo genus.
After the bottom of the largo enn
hud been scraped and pipes lit at tho
coals two of tho men culled Iloston
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Whistling nick with mulls-gulsedisfavor.
"DIs planter chap," Dick said, "w'ot
makes yer t'lnk he's got de tin In tie
house wT 'm5"
"I'm advised of the fads In the
case," said Iloston. "He drove to Noo
Orleans and got It, I say. today. Want
to change your iiilnil now und come
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"Merry Christmas!"
leave the money sacks ami the
women alone In the house for us to
handle."
"Poston,"
Interrupted
Whistling
Dick, rising lo his feet, "funks for tie
grub yous fellers has given me, but Pll
bo movln' on now. Iturglary Is no
good. Pll say good night and many
t'anks fer "
Whistling Dick had moved away a
few steps as he spoke, but he Stopped
very suddenly. Iloston had covered
him with n short revolver of roomy
caliber.
"Take your seat," snld tho trump
lender. "Pd feel mighty proud of myself If I let you go and spoil the game.
You'll stick right in this camp until
we Ilnlsh the Job. The end of that
brick pile Is your limit. You go two
Inches beyond that nnd Pll have to
shoot, lietter tuku It easy, now.
"It's my way of doln'," said Wills-tllnDick. "Kasy
us. You can
tie muzzle of dat twelve Inciter
and run 'or buck on de trucks. I remains."
"All right," said Iloston, lowering his
piece, as thu other returned nnd took
his sent again on n projecting plank In
a pile of timber. "I don't want to hurt
anybody specially, but this thousand
tlollurs I'm going to get will lit mo for
fair. I'm going to drop tho road nnd
start a saloon In a little town I know
about. I'm tired of being kicked
nround."
Iloston Harry took from his pocket n
cheap silver watch und held It nenr
tho lire.
"It's a quarter to nine," ho snld.
"Pete, you and Hllnky start. Co down
tho road pust the house and flro tho
cane In a dozen places. Then strike for
tho levee and como buck on It Instead
of tho road, so you won't meet anybody. Hy tho tlmo you get back tho
men will nil be striking out for tho lire,
nnd we'll break for the houso und collar tho dollars. Kvcrybody cough up
what matches he's got."
Of the three remaining vogrnts, two,
Oogglcs and Indlanu Tom, reclined
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Cried the

Brlght-Eye- d

Girl.

young girl who sat ut
the left of the mistress leaned over
und wiIil In u confidential undertone:
"I wonder, mamma, If that tramp we
passed on the roatl found my stocking.
Anil do you think ne will hung It up
tonight?"
The words of the young girl were
Interrupted by a startling thing.
LIko the wriilth of some burned-ou- t
shooting star, a black streuk came
crashing through the wlndowpnne nnd
upon the table, where It shivered Into
fragments a dozen pieces of crystal
und chlnu ware.
Tho woman screnmed In mnny keys,
nnd the men sprang to their feet.
The planter was the llrst to act. He
sprang to the Intruding missile and
held It up to view. "It's loaded," he
announced.
As ho spoke he reversed a long, black
stocking, holding It by the toe, anil
down from Itdroppetl a roundish stone
wrapped about by a piece of yellowish
paper. "Now for tho llrst Interstellar
message of tho century I" ho cried, anil,
nodding to tho company, who bad
crowded about him, he adjusted his
glasses with provoking deliberation
nml examined It closely,
When he
finished ho had changed from the Jolly
host to tho practical, decisive man of
business. He Immediately struck u
mubell and said to the sllent-footclatto man who responded : "Go and tell
Mr. Wesley to get lleoves and Muurlce
and about ten stout bauds they can
rely upon and come to tho bull door
nt once. Tell him to have the men
arm themselves anil bring plenty of
ropes and plow lines. Tell him to
hurry." And then ho read aloud from
the paper these wortls:
A
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Feasting at the Planter's Table.
for n terror urged him such an
lifts the gazellu over the thorn bush
thlH,

when the lion pursues. A crash through
the dew drenched weeds on the road-Hid- e,

a clutching, slippery rush up thu
grassy side of the leveo to the footpath at the summit, nnd ho was free I
A Nimill, ruined,
To do (Jcnt of tie lloun:
blrtf
Dora la nve tuff hoboca xcrpt mmolf In sitting upon a dogwood sapling began
lo vnttou lot nenr tie road wur ile olit brick a soft, throuty,
tender llttlo piping In
plies la. Dojr not mil ituck up wll u kuii
ueo and I taken die mtiuna of coinniuiii-katen- . prulse of the dew which entices foolish
2 of tier laU la koiio ilown lo
t worms from their holes, but suddenly
tiro to tie rain Held below tin Imua unci It stopped anil sut with Its head turned
when youa fellers km to turn tlu lioua on sldewlse, listening.
And tho little
It tie hole Kins la Koln to rob tie lioua of
de money yoo otto pay off wit Bay Kit u brown bird sat with Its head on ono
novo on y say de kid dront dla aovk In sld until tho sound of whistling died
der rode
Iter roery crlsrnua da same un I away.
brown-breaste-
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THE REAL ADVENTURE
By HENRY KITCHEIX WEBSTER
CopjTlght

foegged his pnrdnn, nnd assured him
slto'd try to do better.
Another girl who had been waiting

THE BIG STEP
ends
Must rrnmintlc fiction
with tlio hero mill heroine nliout
tn mnrry and "llvo Imppy ever
after." Tin- - author of this un
iiMinl
serial begins Ills story
with marriage iintl carries the
rouuinci! for u period of several
years Into tins realm of "double
harness." Taking it couplt! from
scale of llio
the
Middle West social scheme, Mr.
Webster uses them to fori lie out
some of the liiiportiuit problems
confronting
greitt ninny young
iiipii and women who enter thu
fooiids of iimtrlmony In these
days of equal Huff rjig of women who'd rather work down
town than stay nt home, nnd of
new complications In the business of raising a fmnll). "Thu
Ileal Adventure" Is thoroughly
alive with action. Vou will enjoy the story not only for Its romance hut for the element In It
that will make you think and
ponder the Intimate happenings
In your own family and In thu
families of your uelghhors.
Tin: KDITOR.
well-to-d-
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I.

Beginning an Adventure.
"Indeed," continued thu professor,
glancing down ot his notes, "If otio
wore tin; editor of a column of or
advice to young girls, one might crystallize the remarks 1 have heeti making
this morning Into a warning never
marry a man with n passion for principles."
It got a laugh, of course. Professorial Jokes always do. IHlt the girl
didn't laugh. Shu came to with a start
she had foecn staring out the window
and wrote, apparently, the fool thing
It was thu
Iown In her notebook.
only note she fond made In thlrty-flvminutes.
All of this hrllllnnt exposition of
this paradox of ItoiiKscnu and Robes-jilerr- e
(hu was giving a coursu on thu
Trench revolution), the strange and
vet Inevltafole fact that the softest,
religion
most sentimental,
over Invented, should havu produced,
through Its most thoroughly Infatuated
disciple, the ghastliest relgn of terror
that ever shocked thu world; his masterly character study of thu "sea-greelncorruptlhle," too humane to swat u
fly, yet capable of sending half of
Trance to thu guillotine In order that
;hu half that was left might believe
unanimously In the rights of mau
rill this the girl had let go by unheard,
tu favor, apparently, of the drone of
u street piano, which came In through
the open window on thu wings of a
Of
Iirunmturely warm March wind.
nil his philosophizing, there was not a
to mar the virginity of the
ingu slio hud opened her notebook to
when the lecture begiiu.
And then, with a perfectly serious
face, she had written down his silly
little Joke about advice to young girls.
There was no reason In the world
for lib piling any special attention to
Iter; It annoyed htm frightfully that
o
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to speak to the professor, perceiving
that their conversation was at nn end,
came and stood beside tier at the desk
a scrnwny girl with an eager voice,
and a question she wanted to ask about
Robespierre; and .for some reason
or other, Rosalind Stanton's valedictory smile seemed to Include a consciousness of this other girl a consciousness of n contrast. It might not
have been any more than that, but
somehow It left the professor feeling
that he had given himself away.
There Is nothing cloistral about the
University of Chicago except its
As she went out Rose
archlteciure.
felt that the presence of n fat abbot
a lady prioress In the corridor
would have
outside the rceltiitlon-rooillttcd In admirably with the look of
the warm gray walls and the carven
pointed arches of thu window and
door enseuients, the blackened oak of
tho doors themselves.
She wasn't fully conscious of It on
his March morning, but something
had happened that made a difference.
If she'd been ascending an imperceptible gradient for tin.' past months,
today she had comu to n recognizable
Ktcp up and taken It. Oddly enough,
the thing had happened hack there in
the class-roous she stood before tho
professors desk and caught his eye
wavering between herself ami the
scrawny girl who wanted to nsk a
question about Robespierre.
There
had been more than blank, helpless
exasperation In that look of his, and
It had taught her .something.
She
couldn't havu explained what.
Shu went swinging along alone, her
shoulders back, confronting thu warm
March wind, drawing long breaths Into
her good deep chest. Shu had Just
had, psychically npeaklng, u birthday.
She played a wonderful game of
basketball that afternoon, and it was
after live o'clock when, nt tho conclusion of the game and n cold shower,
a rub, ai.il a somewhat casual resumption of her clothes, she emerged
from the gymnasium. High time that
she took the quickest way of getting
home, unless she wanted to foe late for
dinner.
Hut the exhllnratlon of the day persisted. She felt like doing something
out of the regulnr routine. Kven a
preliminary walk of n mllu or so beforo
she should cross over and take tho
elevated, would servo to satisfy her
mild hunger for adventure.
So, with her notebooks under her
' unfasten-ed- ,
urm nnd her swenter-Jnc- k
swing sho
at n good four-milstarted north. In the purlieus of the
university she was frequently hnllod
by friends of her own pox or the other.
Hut though sho waved cheerful responses to their greetings, she made
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straight-looking-
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sive o.vim. and a big, wide, really beautiful mouth, with square white tuuth
la It, which, when she smiled, exerted n sort of hypnotic effect on
2
in. All that, however, left unexplained the quality she had of making
you, whatever she did, Irrestlbly nwaro
of her. And, conversely, unaware of
everyone else about her.
Her nume was Rosalind Stanton, but
lils Impression was that they called her
ltose.
The focll rang out In the corridor.
Ilo dismissed the class nnd began
Htacklng up Ills notes. Then, "Miss
Stanton," he said,
She detached herself from the
stream that wns moving toward the
look
door and, with a
of Inquiry about her very expressive
)f brows, came toward him.
"This In nn Idiotic question," ho
Hiild us she paused beforo his desk,
"foul did you get anything nt all out
of my lecture except my lilt of facetious advice to young girls about to
marry ?"
Sho Hushed a little (a girl llko that
luidu't any right to Hush: It ought
to foe against the college regulations),
drew her hows together In a puzzled
Bort of way, and then, with her wide,
mouth, she smilboyish,
ed. "I didn't know It wos facetious,"
sliu said. "It struck me as pretty good,
Hill I'm awfully sorry If you thought
Vou see, mother
ino Inattentive,
brought us up nn the ".Social Contract"
iiud the "Age of Itcafion," such things,
nnd I didn't put It down because . ."
"I aue," l.e said. "I beg your pardon."
smiled,
porfectly cheerfully
good-humore- d
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body's shoulders, and moved back to
the corner of the vestibule, which
did very well until the next stop,
where half a dozen more prospective
passengers wero waiting. They were
In n hurry, ton, since It had begun In
very downright fashion to rain.
The conductor had been chanting,
"Up In thu car, please!" In a perfunctory cry nil along. Hut at this
crisis his voice got a new urgency.
"Come on now." he proclaimed, "you'll
have to get Inside!"
From the steps the now nrrlvals
pushed, the conductor pushed, and the
rhocpilko docility of an Amcrlr.iu
crowd helped him. Regretfully, with
the ret, Hose made her way to thu
door.

"Fore, please!" he said sharply as
she came along.
She told him she had paid her fare;
but for some reason he elected not
to believe her.
"When did you pay?" he demnnded.
"A block back," she said, "when till
those other people got on."
"Vou didn't pay It to me," he said
truculently. "Come along! I'ay your
fure or get off the car!"
"I paid It once," shu said quietly,
"and I'm not going to pay It again."
With that she Blurted forward toward
thu door.
He reached out aetoss his little rail
and caught her by the arm. It was
a natural net enough not polite, to
be sine, by no means chivalrous,
Hut It hail a surprising result. The
!lrs t thing be knew he found both
wrists pinned In the grip of two
hands; found himself staring stupidly Into a pair nf great blazing blue
eyes It's a wrathful color, blue, when
you light It up and listening,
to a voice that said,
"Don't dure touch mo like that!"
The episode might have ended right
there, for the conductor's consterna- Ion was complete. Hut her notebooks
wero scattered everywhere and had to
be gathered up, and there were two
or three of the passengers who thought
the situation was funny, and laughed,
which didn't Improve the conductor's
temper.
Hose wns aware, as sho gathered up
her notebooks, of another hand that
was helping her n gloved masculine
baud. She took the hooks it held out
to her ns she straightened up, and said
"Thank you," but without looking
around for tho face that went with
It. The conductor had Jerked the bell
while she was collecting her notebooks,
and thu car was grinding down to a
stop.
"You pay your fare!" ho repented,
"or you get off the car right here!"
"Hlght here" was In the mlddlu of
what looked like n lake, nnd the ruin
was pouring down with a roar. Hefore
she could answer n voice spoke n
voice which, with Intuitive certnlnty,
she associated with the gloved hand
that had helped gather up her notebooks n very crisp, finely modulutcd
utaom-prehendlngl-

"I laughed." she said, "hecause you
have been deceived." And she added
quickly, "I don't believe It's quite so
deep on tlie sidewalk, Is It?" With
that she waded away toward the curb.
lie followed, then led i!ie way to
n lee wall that offered, comparatively
speaking, shelter. Then, "Where's the
deception V" he asked.
On any other day, It's probable she'd
have acted differently would have
paid Mini" heed, though a bit
Jieihiips, to the precepts of
ladylike behavior, In whit h she'd been
admirably grounded. Today helm; today, she con- Igncd ladylike consldera- lions to the Inventor of them, and
Siive lli'tlnel its head,
She laughed again as she answered
his question : "The deception was that
I pretended to do It from principle.
The real reason why I shouldn't pay
another fare is that I only hnil one
more libUol. It's only about half a
mile to the station, hut from there
It's ten. So you eu I'd rather
walk this than that."
"Hut that's dreadful!" he cried.
"Isn't there . . . Couldn't you let
.

Che Went Swinging Along, Alone.

her stride purposeful enough to discourage offers of company. They all
Keeuied young to her today. All her
student activities seemed young. As
If, somehow, she had outgrown them.
The feeling was nono thu less real
after she had laughed at herself for
entertaining It.
Shu noticed presently that It was a
good deal darker than It had any
right to bo nt this hour, and the sudden
fall of tho breeze and a persistent
shimmer of lightning supplied her with
the explanation.
When she reached
street, tho break of tho
storm wns obviously n matter ot
minutes, so sho decided to ride across
to tho elevated It was another mile,
perhaps rather than to walk across
as she had meant to do.
She found quite a group of people
waiting on tho corner for a car, nnd
tho car Itself, when It camo along,
wns crowded.
So she handed her
nickel to the conductor over some
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g

I

g

"pence-nt-any-price-

"Good-by!- "

Forty-sevent-

h

"twenty-two-ought-llve-

two-Inc-

h

Her-mlon-

deep-throate- d

Can n ineru child be of service to his
or her country while we are trying to
make the kaiser behave?
Undoubtedly.
How?
Hy observing tho conduct of wenr- mlone can understand fully half tho kneed, hysterical
things hu talks about. She's got lots
nnd complaining
skill,
she's
of tact and
adults and then
nnd no older than I and I'm two years
being Just as difyounger than Itoddy. She'll appreciferent from them
ate u real husband, after having been
as possible.
married live years to John Woodruff.
Tills war Is neiAnd she's rich enough, now, so that
ther a Joku nor n
way of practicing law
his wild-eyeprotracted funer
won't matter."
ul.
You will notice
"All very nice and reasonable," he
conceded, "hut somehow the notion of
thnt some of the
older people reHoduey Aldrich trying to mnrry n
fuse to accept It
rich widow Is one I'm not equal to."
as n fact, while
He looked at his watch again. "Hy the
way, didn't you say he was coming
others move about
In a blue funk, exin fly?"
She nodded. They heard, Just then, claiming, between sobs, that the U. S.
faint nnd far away, the ring of the A. Is going to the
Lot thu very young children set
doorbell.
their
elders a good example by remain- Nnld.
"Walt a second." hu
"Let's lng calm
but determined.
see If It's Koddy."
K you pick up the morning paper
There was no mistaking tho voice
nnd
bagged 17
that the
i hey
heard speaking the moment thu ships rend
Instead of the customary 15, nnd
tho Canadians captured only one line
of trenches Instend of two, do not
shake your head and declnrc that the
Germans never can be licked.
Set n good example to your fathers
nnd mothers and uncles nnd nunts by
renewing your faith dnlly, In spite of
nn occasional setback.
Quote to thein tho words of Abra
ham Lincoln: "Let us hnve faith thnt
right makes might, and In thnt faith
let us. to the end, dnre to do our duty."
You might remind your grown-urelntlves thnt nil during the Civil war
thu Northern stntes harbored a good
many
people who went
nbout moaning that the Union never
could be preserved nnd we had better
uccept pence at nny price.
(nn Invcrte- These Invertebrntes
, brntc,
children. Is n crenturc with a
string of macaroni where tho backbone should be) these spineless ones
were willing to let ccrtuln stntes se
cede. Tho blacks were to remain In
shivery. Our Hag was to foe lowered.
Anything to avoid n flght'to n finish.
Kven nftcr the foattlo of Gettysburg
when the fortunes of wnr began to favor tho North, Just as they arc
tho nllles, every community
hnd to put up with a few nf tho whi tiers nnd fnultflnders who belittled each
victory and magnified each reverse.
Your grandfather can tell you nbout
these peace lovers who helped to prolong tho wnr by fnlllng to give united
qnd loynl support to the soldiers nt the
Then In the Doorway She Saw Him. front. If It should hnppen that grand"
father wns one of these
door opened a voice with n crisp ring
ndvocntes, doubtless he will
to it that sounded always younger than change the subject nnd tnllc about
his years. What they heard tho but- something else.
ler say to lil in was disconcerting.
Kven If you are less thnn six years
"You'ru terribly wet, sir 1"
of nge, surely you enn understand thnt
Frederlen turned on her husbnnd n tho Issues Involved In this dreadful
look of despair. "He's walked through wnr must be settled nnd settled right
that rain! Do run down and send beforo tho world may hope for abiding
ldm up to me. 1 can Imagine how he'l'l pence.
look."
Therefore. If anyone nsks you what
Sho was mistaken
about that, you think nbout tho war, reply ns follows:
though. For once Fredcrlcu had over"President Wilson was right when
estimated
her powers, stimulated
though they were by the way she heard he said thnt the world must foe made
snfe for democracy. Tho American
her husband say :
y
"I'ralse heaven you can wenr my people hnvo no desire to destroy
or prevent It from regaining
dui lies. Run along upstairs and break
conrWrclnl Importance.
They want
yourself gently to Freddy."
to restore tho stolen property
She heard him enmo snuuilgiug up Germany
go homo In a chastened mood.
the stair; and along the hall, and nnd
They
then In her doorway she saw him. Ills every want to Jam the knowledge Into
Prussian head that
buggy gray tweed suit wus dark with
a man owns n
water and toned down by a liberal Just because
automatic gun nnd hns n lot of
stipple of mud spatters. Roth his side
ammunition and a college education,
pockets hud been, apparently, strained he hns no right to go out nnd
shoot
to the utmost to accommodate what up his neighbors.
Tho American
looked like a bunch of pasteboard-people nre hoping to make It clear to
bound notebooks, now far on the wny the kaiser nnd tho crown prince nnd
to their original pulp, and lopped do-- i tho various square-JaweHlndonburgs
spoudeiitly outward.
A mehineholy that It Is highly improper to form a
pool had already begun forming about partnership with God for purposes of
Ills feet.
Ills face, nfoove the dis- murder, nnd then trent God ns n silent
Inmal wreck, beamed
pnrtner. As to tho finnl outcome, the
nocent affection nt her. It was a battle of the Marno was tho beginning
strong, rosy face, and tho of tho end. For 200 yenrs nil the big
unmlstidiable Intellectual power of It, events of history havo marked an Irrewhich became apparent tho moment sistible ndvnnce toward the establishhe got his faculties Into action, had ment of democracy. . When tho Gera trick of hiding, nt other times, behind mans failed In their mad rush of 1011,
a mere robust simplicity.
Providence
it meant thnt nn
"Hood gracious!" he said. "I didn't nnd tho lnws of evolution were not to
know you were going to have n party. bo thwarted hv n mllltarv desnot with
I thought It would Just bo thu family.
n bristling mustnehe. Germnny cannot
So Instead of dressing, 1 thought I'd win nnd thereforo Germnny must lose.
walk. And then It came on to rain, The end of bloodshed nnd sacrifice nnd
so I took n street car nnd got put widespread terror will conio ns booh
ns tho United States of America beoff. And here I am."
blow's. Tho
"Yes. here you nre," sold Frederlen. gins to strllto nggresslve
we
more
men
to
send
tho
front tho
"Don't be Impossible. Rod. Don't you
even know whose birthday pnrty this fewer we will lose. Our grentest one
my nt present Is Indecision. Our
Is?"
strongest ally Is speed. Our most
Ho looked nt her, frowned, then
needful wntchword Is faith. We are
Inughed. He had n great, big laugh. going to end tho wnr nnd
then sit nt
"I thought it was one of thu kids'," the council table to repress greed and
he snld.
curb Injustice."
"Well, It Isn't," sho told him. "It's
Of courso tho foregoing will sound
yours, And the people we're hnvlng
hlfalutlng to come from a
rather
were asked to meet you. And you'vo
child,
It will bo tho truth,
got Just about seven minutes to get and tho truth Isbut
needed In large doses
Into Martin's other dress suit. I'll at present, especially by people more
send Walters to lay It out."
than six years old.
That will ho all for today, children.
You may run along and play.
This bluff young mnn surprises his scheming slstr with
Reasonable- - Excuse.
tho smart wny In which ho
Madge Ho's kissing her all tho time.
eludes her trap to marry him
Mnrjorlc Thnt doesn't surprise mo.
offread It In tho next
no's a slacker, and that's tho only
chance he has to smell powder. Towur
Topics.
I

1

o
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"Oh," she said, "it Isn't ns bad as
that. It's Just one of thu silly things
that happen to you sometimes, you
know.
paid my .subscription to Tb
.
.
Maroon.
." She didn't laugh
audibly, but without seeing her fine
he knew she smiled, the quality of her
vol'.-enriching Itself somehow. . . .
"And I ate a bigger luinh than usual,
and fiat brought me down in t. 1,
cents."
"Vou will make a complaint about
that, won't you?" he urged. "Kven if
It wasn't on principle that you refused
to pay another fare? And let me back
you up in It. I've his number, you
know."
"Von deserve that, I suppose," she
said, "because you did get off the ear
on principle. Hut well, really, unless
we could prove that I paid my fare,
they'd probably think the conductor
did exactly right. Of course he t"ok
hold of me, but thin well, think wlmt
I did to him!"
Ilo grumbled thnt this wns nonsensethe man had been guilty at least
of excessive zenl but he didn't urge
her, nny further, to complain.
"There's another car coming." he
now announced, peering around the
end of the wall. "Vou will let ineptly your fare on It. won't you?"
She hesitated. The rain was thinning. "I would," she said, "If I honestly wouldn't rather wall;. Thanks, really
very, very much, though. Don't you
miss It." She thrust out her hand.

"I can't prelend to think you need
nn escort to the elevated." he said. "I
saw what you did to the conductor.
I haven't the least doubt you could
have thrown him off the car. Hut
I'd really like It very much If you
would let me wnlu along with you."
"Why." she said, "of course. I'd
voice.
"That's perfectly outrageous," It like It, too. Come along !"
said. "The young lndy has paid her
CHAPTER II.
fare."
"Did you see her pay It?" demanded
What Happened to Frederick's Plan.
the conductor.
minutes nftcr seven
At twenty-seve"Naturally not," said the voice: "I
got on at tho last corner. She was that evening. Frederlen Whitney was
here then. Hut If she said she dtd, about ten niMiutes before the hour nt
which she had Invited guests to dinner
shu did."
not quite near enough dressed to
It seemed to relievo the conductor
to have someone of his own sex to prevent a feeling that she had to
quarrel with. He delivered a stream hurry. Ordinarily she didn't mind. To
Tf admonition somewhat sulphurously Frederlen at thirty, the Job of being
phrased, to tho general effect that any a radiantly delightful object of regard
one whose concern the present affair lacked the sporting Interest of un- was not, could, at his option, close his certainty was almost too simple u
jaw or have his block knocked off.
matter to bother about.
Rosu became aware that Inside a
Hut tonight she
hed she'd started
shaggy gray sleeve which hung beside half an hour earlier. Kven her husher, there was n sudden tension of band discovered It. He brought ill a
big muscles; the gloved hand which cigarette, and stood smiling down at
had helpul gather up her notebooks her with tin complacent look that
clenched Itself Into a formidable list. characterizes a married man of forty
She spoke quickly and decisively: "I when he finds himself dressed In evewon't pay another fare; hut, of course, ning harness ten minutes before his
i you may put m
off the cur."
wife. She shot n glance of rueful Inquiry -- t him, and asked lilm wlmt time
"All right," said the conductor.
The girl smiled over the very gin- It wns.
thirty-six.- "
he
"Seven twenty-twgerly wuy In which he readied out for
Iter elbow to guide her nroiiiiil the rail told her. She made no comment exand toward the step. Technically, thu cept with her eyebrows, but he must
action constituted putting her off the have been looking at her, for he wantwhat all
car. She hcaid thu crisp voice once ed to know,
the excitement was about.
more, this time repeating a number
or something
"Vou could go down ns you are
llko that Just as she splashed down nnd not a man here tonight would
Into the
lake that covered know thu difference. And as for thu
the hollow In thu pavement, The hell women well, If they have something
rang twice, the car started with n on you for once, they'll be nil the
Jerk, there wns another splash, and n better pleased."
big, grayclnd figure alighted In tho
"Don't try to be knowing and philolnko beside her.
sophical, and Ilavelock Kills, Martin
"I've got hla number," tho crisp dear," she admonished him, pending
voice suld triumphantly.
n inlnuto operation with an Infinitesi"Hut," gasped tho girl, "but what In mal hairpin, "it Is 't your lay a hit.
the world did you get off the car for?" Just concentrate your mind on one
e
It wasn't raining. It wns doing an thing, and that's being nice to
Imitation of Niagara Falls, and thu
Woodruff, and on seeing that
roar of It almost drowned their voices. Hoildy Is."
"What did I get off tho car for!"
Ilo asked, "Why Rodney?" In n tone
ho shouted.
"Why, I wouldn't havo that matched hers; looked nt her,
missed It for anything, It wns Im- widened his eyes, said "Huh I" to himmense I It's so confounded seldom," self nnd, Anally, shook his head.
ho went on, "that you And anybody "Nothing to It," ho pronounced. s
with bnckbonu enough to stick up for
She dispatched the maid with tho
a principle. . . ."
key to tho wall nnfo In her husband's
Ho heard a brief,
room. "Why Isn't thero?" sho demandlaugh nnd pulled up short with a ed, "nodney won't look ut young girls.
"What's tho Jokor
They boro him to death. Hut Her- -
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of course,
She was
4i rather boyishly splendid young creature ot Romewhero about twenty, with
u
of chestnut hair that hud
ii sort of electric vitality about It. filio
had a strong chin, with a slight forward
good-looking-
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THE TUCUMCARI HEWS
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Banking club

You can. start now

'zMTUM

START

It Costs Nothing to Join
our Christmas Hanking Club and it is un easy wny to hnvi money next Christmas.
The
plan is simple! You start with 10c 5c, 2c, or lc and increase with the Kami amount ench week.
Or you can deposit 50 cents, $1.00, $3.00 or more each week and deposit this same amount
each week.

How To Join
Look at the different Clubs in table below and select the one you wish to join, the lc,
2c, 5c 10c, 50c, $1.00, $5.00 then COMB TO OUK HANK WITH THE FIRST WEEKLY
PAYMENT. We will make jou a member of fie Club and give you a Christmas Bunking
Club Hook showing the Club you have joined.

WHAT THE DIFFERENT CLUBS WILL PAY YOU
lc Club

2c Club

I

Payments

Payments

lc
1st Week
2nd Week
2c
3c
3rd Week
Increase every week by
lc. Total in 50 weeks

2c
1st Week
lc
2nd Week
Gc
3rd Week
Increase every week by
2c. Total in 50 weeks

$12.75

$25.50

I

5c Club

10c Club

Payments

Payments

1st Weew
2nd Week

5c
l()c
15c
3rd Week
Increase every week by
5c. Total in 50 weeks

$63.75

I

50c Club

$1.00 Club

Payments

Payments

Increase every week by
10c. Total in 50 weeks

50c
1st Week
50c
2nd Week
50c
3rd Week
Deposit 50c every week
Total in 50 weeks

$127.50

$25.00

10c
20c
30c

1st Week

2nd Week
3rd Week

1st Week.

$5.00

Sl.OO
3rd Week
Deposit $1. every week
Total in 50 weeks

$5.00
Week .
$5.00
2nd Week
$5.00
3rd Week
Deposit $5. every week
Total in 50 weeks

$50.00

$250.00

2nd Week..

X Club

Payments
..$1.00
S .00

1st

.

,,(m

J ' $3, $4

$10

ANY

amount

YOU CAN BEGIN WITH THE LARGEST PAYMENT FIRST AND DECREASE YOUR PAYMENTS EACH WEEK
The sensible thing for all parents to do is to join our Christmas
Banking Club and also put every member of their family into it.
This will tcoch them the vuluc of money and how to bank and HAVE MONEY. Maybe this little start
you give them now may some day set them up in business or buy them u home.

For Old and Young

The Reasons For The Club
To provide n way for those of moderate and even small means to bank
To teach "the Banking habit" to those who have never learned it.

their money.

It makes your pennies, nickels and dimes, often foolishly spent grow into dollars; dollars grow into
fortune. Start your fortune today.

a

How often have you wished that your parents had taught you early the value of banking money.
well-oftodoy. Don't make the same mistake with YOUK children.
f

You would be

To give a Bank connection and show you how our Bank can be of service to you.

WE PAY 4 PER CENT INTEREST IN OUR CHRISTMAS BANKING CLUB

The American National Bank

Under U.

S.

Tucumcari, New Mexico

Government Supervision

When Secretary Wilson wrote his' the men offering to work.
report condemning the Americans of German agents permitted

One or two FOR THAT SNEAK INt; I'EEMNC
in the mines
i;ver mvL. tnilt "sneaking feeling?"
Bisbce and Douglas and including cer- could endanger the lives of hundreds Perhaps vou failed to pav that little
cor- of miners and probably wreck the big
tain officials of the Phelps-Dodg- e
,l VlU promised tu meet when pa :
poration, for their Americanism, he properties in such a manner as to stop
Of cnur.-- e vou intended to,

probably overlooked the fact that the
same agitators out there would take
advantage of his official position and
try to push something over on him.
They have come back with a demand
that the Loyalty League of Arizona be
dissolved. The Loyalty League was
organized for the purpose of assisting
the mining companies give full protection to their properties, and the
League investigated the character of

Heady Now at Old Prices
New Mexico, by said Arthur May, in
at less than it costs to buy and mix
which the plaintiff claims judgment
Fresh lots of Foley's Honey and Tar tbu ingredients yourself, and all bother
for $1210.01), and costs, and that said Compound
selling at before the and muss is avoided. There is no bet
attachment has been levied on the fol- war prices, are
n
puts Uin
ter remedy for coughs, colds, croup
lhis
lowing described real estate
Co
cough medicine, ready for use, in home land lagrippe. Sands-Dorse- y
East one h..ll of Section M, Town
ship 10N., Range USE. N. M. P. M.,
Q"y County, iNew Mexico.
That unless you enter or cause to
uc entered your appearance in said
11
suit on or before the iiOth day of Jan- uary, A. D., 1918, decree PUO CON- FKSSO therein will be rendered
aguinst you and the above described
Saturday Matinee and Night and Sunday Matinee
real esuue som 10 sausiy saiu juug
ment and costs.
December 15 and 16
T. N. LAWSON,
(Seal)
Clerk.
The Seven Act
J. D. Cutlip,
Tucumcari, N. M.,
THUNDERBOLT
Attorney for Plaintiff
j

weii-Kiiow-
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the production of copper for months )Ut thoughtlessly spent the money for
at the time, and it is very evident that (0methini' ..is,, Iml then next month
some of those .Secretary Wilson has : icknovs prevented, and the third you
attempted to assist are now proposing jUs t hud to buy some new shoe" and
to use him in putting one over on the clothing and now you have a mean,
government.
.sneaking feeling everv time vou face
vnur conscience. Ynu oven feel iislmni.
Herman DeOliviera was in from his cl to face the man you owe long
ranch near Puerto this week on land enough to pay up, but you'll never be
.fully at ease until you do. There is
business.
another debt you owe one to the
Lord. You have not been in His house
COUNTY AREN'T NOTES
for oil thehe many weeks, 1 ou are
Prairie Doir Erndirntion
It is very evident to the majority actually o ashamed of yourself you
of Stockmen in this section of the feel out of placo there. Come wor- statc that the great loss brought about "' with us next Lords Day morn
hv thn nx Rtencu of the nrnir e i olh in IMg anil evening anil clear your cor.- .Morning subject, "How it
damadnc tho grass under the present science.
uhnrinon nf fi.p.l. sbnnlil lu iivi.n im- - Works." At 7:30 we continue our in- medlntn nttentinn. nnd some method veatigutlon of prophecy - The Hook of
of eradicating the same started at thu .Seven heals, l o not miss It at
t"u Christian church.
once.
Norris J. Kensoner, Minister.
At a meeting held Dec. 8 (Saturday)
at the Briscoe school house, Dist. 01, '
it was decided by those present to es- tabllsh an organization in that sec- - CUT THIS OUT It is Worth Money
HUNT .Miss Tins. uut out tins
tion to start tho work at ns early a
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.,
data as possible by using poison.
All other localities now being both 28U5 Sheflleld Ave. Chicago, III., writ-cre- d
by tho dogs should follow in the ing your name and address clearly,
s
of Dist. 51, making the fight iou will receive in return a trial pacK-- ,
project, und once for all ,age containing Foley's Honey and Tar.
a county-wid- e
Compound for coughs, colds and croup
eradicate the pest in Quay county
Foley Kidney Pills nnd Foley CatharE .M. YATES,
County Agricultural Agent. tic Tablets. For sale at

I

THIS WAS NO JOKE
10U Labor Temple, Los
I have had
Angeles, Calif., writes:
about 5(1 yeurs of experic ncc with all
sorts and kinds of cathartic remedies
some good and some a joke. When
I got wise to Foley Cathartic Tablets
for constipation I got in right. The
best I ever used." Do not gripe; no
unpleasant after effects. For sale by

J. E. Colver,

sanus uorsey urug io.
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ARTICLES""

36oTtflSTRATIONS

BETTER

THAN
EVER

15c a copy

At Your

NiwMlir

Yearly Subscription $1.0
Snd for oar nno frt eat'
aloa of mtchnrticai book
Papular Mechanics Magazine
North MIcMsan Avaev. MUmc

Sand-Dorsey- 'a

CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday, December 10th
Sunday school 0:45 a. m.
Morning worship 11 o'clock.
Junior League 2 p. m.
First Quarterly Conference at 3.
Senior League at 0:45 p, m.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Rev. J. B, Cochran of Albuquerque
our Presiding Elder, will be with us
Sunday and preach morning and ev
ening and as announced above will
hold the Quarterly Conference at 3.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court County, of
Quay, April Term, A. D., 1018.
Arthur Mny, Plaintiff,
No. 1038
vs.
A. B. Camp, and
Eva Camp, Defendants.
Tho said defendants, A. B, Camp,
and Eva 'Camp, are hereby notified
that a suit in attachment has been
commenced against you in the District
Court for tho County of Quay, State at

REX THEATRE

12-0-- 4t

!

MAGAZINE

I

T

I Shipley Transfer

& Storage
Propr

M. M. SHIPLEY,

Succenor to
Dodaon Transfer
Office Phone 265

Co.

Rea. 407:

Tucumcari, N. H.

"Enlighten Thy DuUper"
Tho story of the difference of the lives (if two
girls under different home training and enlightenment.

Matinees 5c

& 10c

Prices:
(and war tax) Evenings

5c & 20c

Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 17 and 18
VITAGRAPH SPECIAL
ALICE JOYCE and HARRY T. MOREY
east of Vitagraphors in
with and
All-St-

ar

"Within Tie law"
By Bayard Veillers
Seats reserved at, the ELK DKUCl STOKE
Curtain at
Prices:
Eight o'clock
(includes war tax)
25c, 35c, 50c
Still running in Chicago at ii2.()() top.
MATINEE
aaflBMBBJBJBBBajBBjBJB

TUESDAY,

15c and 25c

